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Bless the Lord, O my soul.
O Lord my God, thou art very great;
Thou art clothed with honor and majesty.
Who coverest thyself with light as with a garment:
Who stretchest out the heavens like a curtain:
Who layeth the beams of his chambers in the waters:
Who maketh the clouds his chariot:
Who walketh upon the wings of the wind.

Psalm 104:1-3

Nature
Read about this theme on pages 6–7.
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EDITORIAL

Cultivate and Protect
Michael Kumpula
GOD PLACED US TO LIVE in His creation. The
beauty of God’s creation work surrounds us every day.
Around us in our lives there’s always something to
marvel at and admire. Nature’s beauty, complexity and
its never-ending changes from season to season remind
us that our Creator is almighty.
God’s workday continues; He yet creates and
guides His creation. His creation work happens in us,
and in our children. It is sobering to remember that
we are God’s only creation that can worship Him!
Only humans can hear God’s voice and know Him.
As part of this special relationship, God also gave the
ÀUVWKXPDQVDWDVNWRFXOWLYDWHDQGSURWHFWFUHDWLRQ
*HQ (DFKJHQHUDWLRQIXOÀOOVWKLVGXW\LQWKHLU
time. Now it is our turn.
Scripture beautifully describes the special status
God gave humans: “And God said, Behold, I have
given you every herb bearing seed, which is upon the
face of all the earth, and every tree, in the which is the
fruit of a tree yielding seed; to you it shall be for meat.
And to every beast of the earth, and to every fowl of
the air, and to every thing that creepeth upon the earth,
wherein there is life, I have given every green herb for
meat: and it was so” (Gen. 1:29,30).
God has given us many gifts in nature. We can take
RXUVKDUHRIQDWXUH·VERXQW\EHUULHVÀVKJDPHIUXLWV

and vegetables, water and wood and seeds and
mushrooms and much more. We have been given a
good country, a good home area in which to live and
be reminded of the handiwork of God all around us.
With these gifts comes responsibility. We can show
our thankfulness to God for these gifts by using them
responsibly and in reasonable amounts.
We can develop nature too. We shape the earth, sow
and reap. We rejoice over the growth God gives. But
the growth and the harvest bounty are not in our
hands. All grows according to the conditions God
grants. Though we have dominion, it is yet He who
commands the air, the soil, the water, everything that
grows and lives under and on the earth and in the
waters and skies.
We should live our life in a way that our choices and
our lifestyle respect nature and that we with God-given
understanding attempt to upkeep that which God has
ordained. We wish to be thankful for what we are
given, and as a result we want to preserve this same
gift for future generations.
Nonetheless, as a result of the fall into sin, we
humans have not been successful in the task we were
given. Thoughtlessness and greed have caused damage
to that which once was perfect and good.
Also, we as humans have to admit our smallness and
weakness before the forces of nature. God has at times
shown His might and power through great ecological,

natural events. He can even use these events and
catastrophes to turn people’s thoughts to their Creator.
We may be worried about ecological catastrophes
and whether there are enough resources to support and
sustain life as we know it. But we have to remember
that God didn’t mean the earth would be our eternal
dwelling place. In creating the world, He also deterPLQHGWKDWLWZRXOGHQGRQHGD\7KHZRUOGLVÀQLWHLWV
WLPHLVÀQLWHDQGLWVUHVRXUFHVDUHÀQLWH
Even if there are periods of change before us that
affect our home area, and even if we had to live among
the worst-case scenarios that some predict, even then
our faith that is anchored in our Creator – our heavenly
Father – brings us comfort and security. He will be
ZLWKXVWKURXJKVWRUPDQGFDOPWKURXJKÁRRGDQG
GURXJKWDQGWKURXJKVHDVRQVRIÀUHDQGLFH
Our Creator created us as eternal beings, to rest one
day with Him in heaven’s home. In His goodness He
has made it possible to own, by faith, the promise of
eternal life. So the most important thing to cultivate
here in this time is the seed of living faith. We should
plant this most precious of seeds plentifully. God will
bless this work and protect the seedling of faith from
IURVWDQGÁRRG
God will one day harvest the precious grain to His
stores in heaven. There our turn of protecting and
cultivating will be over. Instead, we will reap everlasting reward. )

COLUMN

The Ghost Camp
This was written in spring 2020, when it wasn’t sure when the camps would be open again.

Peggy Glynn

Writer Peggy Glynn has been a
frequent contributor of poetry
DQGVKRUWÀFWLRQWR//&
publications. Having raised
twelve children, she and
husband Michael now live on
6WRQ\/DNHQHDU3DUN5DSLGV
Minnesota. Faith, family and
nature are dominant themes in
Peggy’s writing.
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AS I WALK PATHS at the Stony Lake church camp, it’s a
ghost camp where deer run down cleared favored paths to the
lake to drink. I hear birds chattering and see lively squirrels
cross my path.
The poplar and birch are bare and without their greenery. I
see large white pine in the distance which I had never noticed
before. When walking in earlier days as a camp guest I was
distracted by the fellow walkers as we chatted and laughed, but
now it is so different a conversation. One with myself and the
towering trees, the birds, the spying deer. Was the old bear still
haunting the hillsides and meadows also?
The campers are prohibited to come here for now, but I can
almost hear the children’s laughter whooping through the
WUHHV:HZLOOSODQWÁRZHUVVRRQZKHQWKHQLJKWVRIIURVWKDYH
lifted. They will grow and wait for the children to come and
see their beauty.
My mind begins to study new possibilities for the camp’s use.
A cross country ski trail and winter gatherings around a
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FDPSÀUH+RWGRJURDVWVZLWKVWHDPLQJFKRFRODWHZDLWLQJ
LQVLGH$QGVRQJVVXQJE\WKHÀUHVLGHDGHYRWLRQLQWKHFKDSHO
Perhaps someday more groomed camp sites reserved for
families. During a pandemic such as the world is experiencing,
they could be freely used.
I return to the camp lodge where the iron camp bell is
solemn and staunch against the winds that wish to move it; it
UHPDLQVVWLOO$VGRWKHWKUHHÁDJVWKDWUHVWLQWKHLUFDUGERDUG
homes waiting for the national hymns to raise them up in song.
7KH\ZDLWWRÁ\DJDLQOLNHNLWHVFDXJKWRQDKLJKWUHHOLPEEXW
happy to show off their colors in thanks to God for our
freedoms. Oh, that the children hear and learn their songs of
praise from these colorful teachers.
Some say it is too much. Who will pay for this big camp? But
who has always paid but God? From His rich heaven of grain
and rain. We believers have put our tongue to parched lips
before. And surely our forefathers have wandered through these
forests waiting for rain. And surely again, it will come. )
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News and Notes from LLC
Eric Jurmu
EASTER DAWNS, OUR DAY of vict’ry;
mercy’s morn is shining bright!
1RZWKHFKDLQVRIKHOODUHEURNHQ
lonely captives rise to light;
fears of night and wrath are vanished –
ev’ry cloud our Sun has banished.
Death, where is your stinging scepter?
Where, O grave, your victory?
Satan, you are proved a liar.
Ended is your tyranny!
,Q\RXUNLQJGRP-HVXVIRXQGXV
There He crushed the chains that bound us.
2P\VRXOEHRYHUWDNHQ
Praise the Son, your gracious friend.
+DVWHP\KDUSP\WRQJXHDZDNHQ
let the triumph-song ascend.
Praise to God, and adoration.
Sing Hosanna, all creation.
(SHZ 106:1,2,6)
I wish for each of you a blessed Easter, with
this greatest hope, the hope of resurrection
in the glory of heaven.

Updates on LLC Activities
• 2021 LLC Winter Services were held
again this year as an online event.
Though we await the time when we can
gather again in-person, God granted His
abundant blessings to the services.

The Great Outdoors

² $ÀUVWRILWVNLQG//&ORJRZDV
approved. The logo will be used
broadly throughout LLC work and also
as a design theme for the new LLC
RIÀFHLQ0RQWLFHOOR$GGLWLRQDO
information about the logo will be
communicated in a future issue of the
Voice of Zion.
– The board approved using donated funds
from the estate of a departed sister for
IXUQLVKLQJVDWWKHQHZ//&RIÀFH
– The board heard and approved plans
for the continent-wide meeting on
May 7–8. The purpose of the meeting
will be to discuss spiritual concerns
affecting North American Zion.
• Planning continues to host the 2021
online Summer Services and LLC
Annual Meeting from the new LLC
RIÀFHLQ0RQWLFHOOR:HSODQWRKDYHD
fairly normal daily schedule of services
along with additional programming
which will be broadcast on both audio
and video feeds. Details will be communicated on the LLC website and on social
media as they develop.

• An extra day of meetings during Winter
Services allowed the LLC Board and
staff to discuss ongoing spiritual concerns and short- and long-term planning
needs of the LLC. We are thankful for
the mutual love and unity of spirit which
was experienced there.

• The 2021 LLC Annual Meeting notice,
agenda and delegate package will be
sent to congregations in mid-April. In
addition, the 2022 draft LLC Operating
Plan will be sent for review. The theme
RIWKHSODQLV´%XWVHHN\HÀUVWWKH
kingdom of God, and his righteousness”
(Matt. 6:33). A video with highlights of
the plan will be available for the
congregations to view in preparing their
delegates for the Annual Meeting.
Currently, we are planning for an online
meeting via Zoom similar to 2020.

– The board approved the development
of an LLC publications app. Final
details are being worked out, but plans
for a nominal monthly fee will allow
access to all LLC printed, digital and
audio content, including music.

• It has been heartwarming to see the
many volunteers who have worked
WLUHOHVVO\RQWKHQHZ//&RIÀFHLQ
Monticello, Minn. At the end of March
sheetrock and taping was complete, and
SDLQWLQJZDVÀQLVKHGXQWLOWKHWULPLV

UHDG\DQGDÀQDOFRDWLVQHHGHGDWWKH
HQGRIWKHSURMHFW&RQFUHWHÁRRU
SROLVKLQJZDVÀQLVKHGDQGHSR[\ZDV
applied to the bathroom and kitchen
ÁRRUVDVZHOODVLQWKHVWRUDJHDQGZRUN
areas. Cabinets are being built and
planned for installation in early April.
The drop-ceiling grid is installed. Final
HOHFWULFDODQGSOXPELQJÀ[WXUHVZLOOEH
installed once the drop-ceiling is in
SODFHDQGWLOHZRUNLVÀQLVKHGLQWKH
bathrooms. Words seem inadequate, yet
many thanks to all who have contributed
both with time and energy and also with
ÀQDQFLDOGRQDWLRQV:HSODQWRPRYH
LQWRWKHQHZRIÀFHVRPHWLPHLQ0D\
• The new songbook app for purchase is
still planned to be released in June. It will
contain songbooks from three organizations, Songs and Hymns of Zion (LLC),
6LLRQLQ/DXOXWMD9LUVLNLUMD (SRK) and
Sions sånger och psalmer (SFC).
• The biennial LLC Ministers Camp will
be held at Stony Lake Camp April 9–11.
The main focus of the camp will be on
timely topics and spiritual concerns
experienced in North American Zion.
• Plans are in place to keep the summer
camps as scheduled. Necessary precautions will be taken as COVID-19 guidelines evolve throughout the summer.
Online enrollment is open on the LLC
website to register.
• We have switched the broadcast format
for the evening devotions that air on
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
evenings. The devotion for each evening
ZLOODLUIRUWKHÀUVWWLPHDWSP('7
and on the hour at 8 pm in each of the
North American time zones. Following
the devotion, songs will be broadcast for
the remainder of the hour.
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2021 LLC LECTIONARY
April 11, 2021
1st Sunday after Easter
Witnesses of the Resurrected
Ps. 116:1–9; Zech. 8:12,13;
Acts 13:23–33; Luke 24:36–49
April 18, 2021
2nd Sunday after Easter
The Good Shepherd
Ps. 23; Mic. 7:14–20;
Heb. 13:20,21; John 10:1–10
April 25, 2021
3rd Sunday after Easter
God’s people long for home
Ps. 66:3–9; Ps. 126;
Deut. 30:19,20; Heb. 11:2,13–19;
John 14:1–7
May 2, 2021
4th Sunday after Easter
As a citizen of heaven
in the world
Ps. 98:2–9; Isa. 4:2–6;
1 John 3:18–24; John 15:10–17
May 9, 2021
Rogation or Prayer Sunday
(5th Sunday after Easter)
The heart’s speech with God
Ps. 40:1–5; Exod. 17:8–13;
James 5:13–16; Luke 11:5–13
May 13, 2021
Ascension Day
The exalted Lord
Ps. 47:5–8; Isa. 33:5,6;
Acts 1:1–11; Rom. 8:31–39;
Luke 24:46–53

God has graced us with a time of work.
May He guide and bless the efforts of His
children. )
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MUSIC NOTES

THE SABBATH WORD 2

Church Music
as an Occupation
Liisa Keranen
WORKING AS A CHURCH MUSICIAN is one of the oldest occupations in the
world. Already in biblical times there were those who trained and led singing and
orchestral groups with the intention of providing music in worship services.
Studying and teaching music used to be taught to the priests and pastors of a
congregation. Even today, theology students get some training in music.
The word cantor is derived from the Latin canere, which means to sing. Originally
this would have been more of a singing position rather than a playing one. Through
the centuries and different church traditions the training has gone through lots of
PRGLÀFDWLRQVEXWVWLOOWKHFRUHSRLQWLVWROHDUQDERXWFKXUFKPXVLFDQGKRZWRPDNH
sacred music approachable and precious to the congregants.
In Finland, all Evangelical Lutheran congregations have their own paid cantor or
organist, depending on the size of the congregation. In smaller towns there is only
one person doing the job; in bigger cities there might be a dozen cantors assigned
to many different churches. Church musicians may be the only music professionals
in towns, and they have a key role in the congregations’ music life. They plan and
carry out music for Sunday morning worship service, they play for weddings and
funerals in that congregation, and they often direct a music group, such as a choir
or kids’ music club.
Cantors organize and manage music life in the congregation. They have different groups assigned to sing or play in Sunday worship services and also invite
other musicians for musical evenings or concerts throughout the year. Often the
cantors visit nursing homes, hospitals or prisons with ministers to hold devotions.
Don’t you think this sounds quite similar to what organists, song leaders and music
committee members do here in North America?
Becoming a professional musician usually means that one begins musical
training as a youngster. But I know a few who began studying music in their later
teens. Usually, though, people have already been learning and taking lessons for
years before they start professional coursework. The church music programs in
Finland are known for their broad approach to music. You can specialize in one
area of church musicianship, whether organ, voice or choir conducting, but you get
ample instruction in every one of those areas.
There are many believing church musicians in positions within the Evangelical
Lutheran Church of Finland. I knew many when I was growing up and always
looked up to them. I have memories of sitting in church hearing a cantor let the
organ really sing out, which invites people to sing accordingly.
Now, many years later I am myself a church musician. I feel fortunate to be able
to use my education in music to serve alongside others in creating and performing
music in congregation life and in various other projects. From the cantor’s perspecWLYHLWLVDZRQGHUIXOIHHOLQJWREHSOD\LQJDQLQVWUXPHQWWKDWZRXOGQ·WÀWLQD
three-car garage. A pipe organ has the widest range of dynamics and pitch of all
LQVWUXPHQWV<RXFDQÀQGDOOWKHH[WUHPHVZLWKLQLWWKHORXGHVWWKHVRIWHVWWKH
lowest and the highest. In a big organ, there are so many stops and sounds that you
can convey a wide scale of emotions and messages within a song.
When a church service is well planned, the Bible texts, prayers, sermon, liturgy,
hymns and other sacred music complement and echo one another and serve to
QRXULVKDQGVWUHQJWKHQWKHFKXUFKJRHU·VIDLWK$VDFKXUFKPXVLFLDQ,ÀQG,FDQ
use music to express my relationship with God. In beautiful sacred music, He
serves me what I need. )
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Ye Are Witnesses
of These Things
Carey Simonson
$QGDVWKH\WKXVVSDNH-HVXVKLPVHOIVWRRGLQWKHPLGVWRIWKHPDQG
VDLWKXQWRWKHP3HDFHEHXQWR\RX%XWWKH\ZHUHWHUULÀHGDQG
affrighted, and supposed that they had seen a spirit. And he said unto
them, Why are ye troubled? and why do thoughts arise in your hearts?
Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I myself: handle me, and see; for
DVSLULWKDWKQRWÁHVKDQGERQHVDV\HVHHPHKDYH$QGZKHQKHKDG
WKXVVSRNHQKHVKHZHGWKHPKLVKDQGVDQGKLVIHHW$QGZKLOHWKH\\HW
EHOLHYHGQRWIRUMR\DQGZRQGHUHGKHVDLGXQWRWKHP+DYH\HKHUHDQ\
PHDW"$QGWKH\JDYHKLPDSLHFHRIDEURLOHGÀVKDQGRIDQKRQH\FRPE$QGKHWRRNLWDQGGLGHDWEHIRUHWKHP$QGKHVDLGXQWRWKHP
7KHVHDUHWKHZRUGVZKLFK,VSDNHXQWR\RXZKLOH,ZDV\HWZLWK\RX
WKDWDOOWKLQJVPXVWEHIXOÀOOHGZKLFKZHUHZULWWHQLQWKHODZRI0RVHV
and in the prophets, and in the psalms, concerning me. Then opened he
their understanding, that they might understand the scriptures, And said
XQWRWKHP7KXVLWLVZULWWHQDQGWKXVLWEHKRYHG&KULVWWRVXIIHUDQGWR
rise from the dead the third day: And that repentance and remission of
sins should be preached in his name among all nations, beginning at
-HUXVDOHP$QG\HDUHZLWQHVVHVRIWKHVHWKLQJV$QGEHKROG,VHQGWKH
SURPLVHRIP\)DWKHUXSRQ\RXEXWWDUU\\HLQWKHFLW\RI-HUXVDOHP
until ye be endued with power from on high.
/XNH²
rior to our text, Jesus had revealed himself to two
sorrowful travelers who had left Jerusalem to travel to
Emmaus. After Jesus opened their eyes to know Him,
they were so joyful that they returned to Jerusalem
immediately and found the disciples. While they were
telling the disciples that they had seen the risen Lord Jesus, Jesus
appeared and greeted them, “Peace be unto you.” The disciples did not
UHFRJQL]H-HVXVDQGZHUHWHUULÀHG

P

Change Can Bring Fear
Fear is a common human emotion. We fear many things. Many of us
fear change, and we may especially feel fear or anxiety when facing
the unknown, things we don’t understand and things that are out of our
control. The disciples were living during a time of great change in
their personal lives and in the work of God’s kingdom. Their master,
their teacher, their Saviour had been put to death. What would the
future bring?
We live at a time of great change. A year-long world pandemic has
changed everyone’s life. Meanwhile, climate and other data show a
ZRUOGZLWKDFKDQJLQJFOLPDWH7KHVHFKDQJHVKDYHDPSOLÀHGSROLWLFDO
racial and social tensions around us. They try the love among believers.
They may cause uncertainty and doubts, even fear. We may wonder if
God is with us. Is He in control?
In view of these changes, the words of Jesus are relevant today: “Why
are ye troubled? … it is I.” God allows all things to happen for His
purpose and in His time: “To every thing there is a season, and a time to
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I Am the Way, the Truth,
and the Light
Jeremy Honga
/HWQRW\RXUKHDUWEHWURXEOHG\HEHOLHYHLQ*RGEHOLHYHDOVRLQPH,QP\)DWKHU VKRXVH
are many mansions: if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you.
And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto myself; that
ZKHUH,DPWKHUH\HPD\EHDOVR$QGZKLWKHU,JR\HNQRZDQGWKHZD\\HNQRZ7KRPDV
VDLWKXQWRKLP/RUGZHNQRZQRWZKLWKHUWKRXJRHVWDQGKRZFDQZHNQRZWKHZD\"-HVXV
saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by
PH,I\HKDGNQRZQPH\HVKRXOGKDYHNQRZQP\)DWKHUDOVRDQGIURPKHQFHIRUWK\HNQRZ
him, and have seen him.
-RKQ²
esus’ farewell speech and high priestly prayer (John 14–17) took place in a
large upper room of a house in the city of Jerusalem on the night before his
FUXFLÀ[LRQGHDWK,WZDVVRRQDIWHU-HVXVDQG+LVGLVFLSOHVKDGÀQLVKHGWKH
Passover meal (Last Supper) and the washing of the disciple’s feet by Jesus.
Now, just eleven of the twelve disciples were present, as Judas Iscariot the
betrayer, had moments before been sent away by Jesus. From this setting we see, how Jesus
desires to gather together and comfort His own, in safety and security from the world.
 -HVXVNQHZWKDWZKLFKZDVWRFRPHZRXOGEHYHU\GLIÀFXOWIRUWKHGLVFLSOHV%RWKWKH
witnessing of His suffering and death on Golgotha’s cross, and also their life without Him here
upon earth after His ascension to heaven. Thus, Jesus’s speech was especially meant to give
comfort and encouragement. He wanted to reveal unto them, that though they would continue to
H[SHULHQFHWULDOVDQGGLIÀFXOW\RQWKLVHDUWKDQHYHUODVWLQJKRPHLQKHDYHQDZDLWV
Our text comes at the beginning of His farewell speech. For some years, Jesus had been with
His disciples teaching them of the kingdom of God and the gospel which they would carry forth.
They had witnessed the power of Jesus through miracles He had performed. Yet despite this,
their faith was often weak and doubting (Luke 17:5). Jesus knew this. He began, “Let not your
heart be troubled.”

J

ILLUSTRATION: LLC ARCHIVES

every purpose under the heaven” (Ecc. 3:1). We can trust in His wonderful
plan even when we can’t see or understand His plan (Isa. 55:8–9). During
these times, may we care for and encourage each other in love (Heb. 10:24).
May God help us respect our leaders and understand that if we resist
authority, we resist God (Rom. 13:2). We wish to faithfully do our best to
KHOSIHOORZEHOLHYHUVDQGDOOSHRSOH *DO DQGIXOÀOORXU*RGJLYHQ
duty to care for the environment (Gen. 1:28, 2:15).

Understanding Is a Gift
Jesus did many things to show the disciples that He was the risen Christ.
He: (1) told them “it is I,” (2) asked them to touch him, (3) showed them his
nail wounds, (4) ate food, and (5) reminded them that He had told them
while He was alive that He would suffer, die and resurrect according to the
scripture. Yet our text says that the disciples believed not and wondered.
Why? Does this mean the disciples were not believing? They were believing, but Jesus had not opened their understanding of the scriptures (v. 45).
Understanding scripture is not a prerequisite for faith. Jesus taught that a
child is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven (Matt. 18:1–6). Today, the
Holy Spirit, which is the “promise of my Father” and the “power from on
high” in verse 49, continues the work of Christ and opens understanding. If
the Holy Spirit does not open, then “they seeing see not; and hearing they
hear not, neither do they understand” (Matt. 13:13).

His Time Had Come to Leave Them
*RG·VSURPLVHRIVDOYDWLRQZDVWREHIXOÀOOHG ,VD 7KHWLPHKDGQRZFRPH7KHLQQRFHQW
/RUG-HVXV&KULVWZRXOGVRRQVXIIHUWKHVDFULÀFLDOGHDWKRIWKHFURVVULVHYLFWRULRXVRYHUGHDWK
and hell, and ascend into heaven, so that sin fallen man could receive a place in heaven eternal.
Jesus described heaven as a house having many mansions. He shared with His disciples that
soon He would leave their midst and go to prepare a place for them and all of His own.
 7KRPDVTXLFNO\EHFDPHGRXEWÀOOHGDQGZRQGHUHGKRZWKH\ZLOONQRZWKHZD\ZLWKRXW+LP
It is a comfort even to the child of God today to know that even the disciples who made footsteps with Jesus, witnessed His miracles, and were so often comforted by Him, still had little
faith and understanding of the way. Jesus said to them as He does to us, “I am the way, the truth,
and the life.”
Though He must leave (John 16:7), Jesus promised to return, and until then promised that the
+RO\6SLULWZRXOGFRPHWRKHOSWKHPVHHWKHZD\ -RKQ 6WLOOWRGD\WKHÁRFNRI*RG·V
kingdom is being guided by the same Holy Spirit to the heavenly mansions. Cleansing power
from the preached gospel message, authorized and given by Christ to His own (John 20:22,23),
FRQWLQXHVWRZDVKWKHVLQVWDLQHGIHHWRIZHDU\WUDYHOHUVDQGSURYLGHUHVWRQDQRIWHQGLIÀFXOW
journey (John 13:14, Matt. 11:28,29).

He Has Overcome the World
The Witnesses of the Resurrection Believe and Preach
the Living Gospel
Jesus told the disciples that they were witnesses of the resurrection and
would preach the living gospel throughout the world. Through eyes of faith,
we are also witnesses of the resurrection. Although faulty, doubting and
fearful in ourselves, we are the true witnesses of Christ’s resurrection when
we believe and preach the gospel of the forgiveness of sins.
Even amid a rapidly changing world, our greatest fear is sin because sin
separates us from God. We fear that after preaching to others, we would be
ORVWEHFDXVHVLQDQGHYLODUHVRFORVHWRXV²ZLWKLQRXUÁHVK &RU 
7KHVRQJZULWHUDOVRDIÀUPV´,WVSDVVLRQVUDJHGHHSO\ZLWKLQ\RXUKHDUW
like billowing waves to engulf you” (SHZ 483:3).
Nevertheless, Jesus was victorious over sin, death and hell. We own this
victory through faith. One day, we will resurrect to eternal life in heaven
when we hold faith and a good conscience (1 Tim. 1:19). )

In His farewell speech, Jesus spoke of the hatred of the world and the tribulation which would
FRPHWRDFKLOGRI*RGIURPLW+HUHPLQGHGWKDWWKHZRUOGÀUVWKDWHG+LP -RKQ DQG
reassured that peace will be found in Him, because He has overcome the world (John 16:33). At
the end of His speech, Jesus prayed to the Father in heaven on behalf of all His own (John 17).
 7KRXJKZHVXIIHUDIÁLFWLRQIRULWZHFDQEHWKDQNIXOWKDWWKHVLQJORULÀHGLQWKLVZRUOGFRPHV
foreign and strange to a child of God. This is the grace protection of God (Titus 2:11,12; Ps. 1),
just as is the happiness, unity and security we experience in the house of God (Ps. 84).
God’s people travel on this earth as strangers and pilgrims and long for the heavenly home
(Heb. 11:13,14). The sentiments of the Hebrews writer are that “here have we no continuing city,
but we seek one to come” (Heb. 13:14). And also Peter, when Jesus asked the disciples if they,
too, would leave Him as others did said, “Lord, to whom shall we go? Thou hast the words of
eternal life” (John 6:66–69).
 7KHDIÁLFWLRQVRIWKLVOLIHDUHWHPSRUDU\:HFDQRYHUFRPHWKHPZLWKWKHJRVSHORI&KULVW
And one day by faith, we will surely experience eternal peace and joy in the mansions of
heaven, reunited with Christ as He has promised. )
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HOME AND FAMILY

Immersed in Nature
Jason Grangroth
A QUIET SPLASH sounded off to my left and then another. I turned quickly, scanning the water’s
GHSWKV,ZDVMXVWDEOHWRSLFNRXWWKHGRUVDOÀQRIDÀVKJOLGLQJWKURXJKWKHZDWHUMXVWEHORZWKHVXUIDFH
Moments before, it had sipped a small insect off the top of the water. Peering through the evening
shadows that now lay across the crystal-clear water, I watched as a handful of bugs skittered along the
surface. 7KRVHPXVWEHWKHEXJVWKHÀVKDUHHDWLQJ,WKRXJKWWRP\VHOI,SXOOHGRXWP\OLWWOHÁ\WDFNOH
ER[DQGEHJDQWRVRUWWKURXJKWKHLPLWDWLRQÁLHV,KDGFDUULHGDORQJ
It was the summer of 1996, and I had joined my cousin on a backpacking trip to the Rocky Mountains
of Idaho. Our adventure was about six days of hiking and camping at a couple of different lakes along
WKHZD\7KHODNHVQRGRXEWZHUHIXOORIÀVKQRZZHMXVWKDGWRÀJXUHRXWKRZWRFDWFKWKHP
 $IWHUW\LQJDVPDOOEODFNDQGJROGFRORUHGÁ\WRP\WLSSHWP\DWWHQWLRQTXLFNO\ZHQWEDFNWRWKH
ZDWHUVFDQQLQJIRUDÀVKPRUHWKDQOLNHO\DFXWWKURDWWURXW,WZDVQ·WORQJEHIRUH,JOLPSVHGDQRWKHUÀVK
DVLWEURNHWKHZDWHUZLWKLWVQRVHWRVLSLQLWVIRRG,ÁLSSHGP\Á\URGLQLWVGLUHFWLRQDQGODQGHGWKHÁ\
RQWKHZDWHU1RZZLWKDOLWWOHOXFN, GFDWFKLWVDWWHQWLRQ6XGGHQO\DV,VWDUHGLQWKDWGLUHFWLRQDÀVK
QRVHFUHVWHGWKHVXUIDFHDQGVZDOORZHGXSWKHÁ\)LVKRQ
 <HV,KDYHDOZD\VHQMR\HGÀVKLQJ,WKDVDOORZHGPHWRWDNHP\PLQGRIIWKHEXV\QHVVRIOLIH0DQ\RI
WKHSODFHV,KDYHEHHQÀVKLQJDUHUHPRWHRUZHOORIIWKHEHDWHQSDWK7KHUHLWLVSHDFHIXODQG, PFRQWHQW
– an irreplaceable feeling while being fully immersed in the depths of nature. 7KLVPXVWEHOLNHKHDYHQ I
would often think! I would marvel, while standing on a lake’s shore or on a mountain, at the sheer beauty
of God's creation. And at times in nature, a prayer would come to mind: 7KDQN<RX*RGIRUWKLV
EHDXWLIXOSODFHDQGDOOWKDW<RXKDYHSURYLGHG )

PHOTO COURTESY OF JASON GRANGROTH

Oh, Look at the Bird
Maria Wuollet
2KORRNDWWKHELUGRQWKHEUDQFKRIWKHWUHHLWVVLQJLQJLVDOZD\V
VRORYHO\,WRSHQVLWVPRXWKWRWKDQN*RG$OPLJKW\QRFDUHVZHLJK
LWVPLQGLWVLQJVIUHHO\LQVLQJLQJLWWKDQNVLWV&UHDWRU 6+= 
THE FAMILIAR SONG about the “bird on the branch of the tree”
resounds in my head and has a special place in my heart. As I look back,
I recollect memories of growing up in Ecuador and my present life in
Arizona, and from these I can see how my relationship with nature helps
me to feel God’s care in so many aspects along my pathway.
I grew up in Ecuador, a small country in South America – right in
the middle of the world and a tropical paradise of biodiversity. I
loved the lush green leaves everywhere. And my parents’ colorful
ÁRZHUVLQWKHSODQWHUVDORQJVLGHRIRXUKRXVHZHUHGHOLJKWIXOWR
smell and admire. Most memorable were the fruits of all kinds that
would grow quickly in the tropical climate.
As a family, we often travelled to the highlands where it was cold
but so colorful as well. One of my most vivid memories is the road
leading to Riobamba, the town where my parents were born and
raised. The mountains appear covered in giant quilts of all shades of
green, yellow and golden colors. My heart would race in excitement
MXVWJD]LQJDWWKDWSUHWW\ODQGVFDSHRIJUHHQÀHOGV2IWHQP\GDG
and mom would stop on the side of the road to contemplate the
beauty of the sight. There they would teach me to identify and name
WKHJUDLQVDQGYHJHWDEOHVJURZLQJLQHDFKÀHOGWKDWFRYHUHGWKHKLJK
and low mountains.
Sometimes we would travel to Baños, the gateway to the jungle or
Amazon entrance. The nature there was breathtaking with many
waterfalls and lush vegetation. While listening to the chorus of birds
in the rainforest, I heard their beautiful song of thanks to God.
I grew up loving my little country of Ecuador, and I even began to
dream of becoming a tour guide and traveling around the country,
taking tourists all over to show and teach them about the beauty of
our country.
Yet, God knows our lives better than we do, and He had different
plans for me. He gifted me a believing husband, who took me to a
very different land where I would have never imagined living. I
moved to Arizona in November and my life changed.
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Newly arrived in Arizona, I looked out the car
window and saw lots of reddish-brown land. I
asked my husband, “Where are the leaves of the
trees?” Here, in this desert climate, most plants
had thorns, and, to me, looked dead.
But spring came and nature took on a different
ORRN<HOORZÁRZHUVVWDUWHGWRÀOOWKHWUHHVSLQN
SXUSOHEULJKWUHGDQGZKLWHÁRZHUVEORRPHGIURP
cacti along the roads and along the path where we
went for walks around the desert. I couldn’t stop
often enough to capture the beauty in pictures. The
towering saguaros amazed me, and while living in
Tucson, Arizona, we made many picnic trips with
our children to explore the desert and watch the
giant cacti bloom in the late spring. The picnics
and the walks in the desert were full of bird song,
bringing me so much peace. They sounded happy
and cheerful, which made me smile. This
reminded me that if God takes care of them, He
will certainly take care of me.
Time has passed and I have learned to love
Arizona’s desert beauty. One of the summer
highlights is the monsoon storms in the desert.
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Our family loves to watch those and sometimes we
even drive towards the rain cloud in the distant
desert. Even at home, after every rain as the sun
peeks out I tell the kids to go look outside in the
sky for a rainbow. It’s lovely!
Arizona feels like home. It amazes me how God
placed me in such a different place, yet He offers
beauty no matter where we might be. We have
traveled around this beautiful country and have
witnessed God’s hand in nature.
He teaches me that we can put our trust in Him,
that He will take care of us each and every day of
our lives. As a little girl, the song 341 “Oh, Look
at the Bird” spoke to my heart. I thought and
thought about how birds handle things. Still today,
how I pray to be like that little bird in the song,
without worries about what tomorrow will bring,
knowing that He will always be caring for us.
I am fortunate to witness God’s creation each
day; it reminds of the many blessings of beauty and
care He bestows to me wherever I may live. Like a
bird, I can put my trust in Him, and having my sins
IRUJLYHQ,FDQUHPDLQLQ+LVSUHFLRXVÁRFN)

Back to Nature
Deanna Byman
WHEN I WAS A KID I was told to go play outside, just like most other kids back
WKHQ,VSHQWKRXUVXSRQKRXUVRXWVLGHSOD\LQJLQWKHORQJJUDVVLQRXUÀHOGJD]LQJDW
the clouds, and just being part of nature. These were formative hours spent forgetting
the cares of the day and recharging my zest for life.
Recently, I made a decision and a real effort to be more active in nature and to reclaim
that childlike appreciation for the outdoors. My adult life had gotten busy and without
even realizing it, my days have been increasingly consumed with work and mundane
tasks indoors. I have found myself craving those hours in the fresh air where my mind
can wander and process the day's events and my body can move and rejuvenate.
Luckily I live in an area where I have many different opportunities within an hour
or two, snowcapped mountains and wooded lakes, endless ocean, dry, beautiful high
deserts and moist, thick, cool rainforests. One activity that I really am drawn to is
hiking. While hiking I am able to get away from modern conveniences, seeing the
land stretched out before my eyes, and the hard effort put into hiking make the whole
experience rewarding to me.
As a high schooler I summited Mt. St. Helens. This spring I made a goal to summit
the mountain again. In preparation for my goal to climb Mt. St. Helen's, I trained by
walking hills around my hometown, hoping to make the climb more enjoyable and less
challenging. As the date for the hike got closer some preparations needed to be made,
alarms set early, clothes laid out, lunch or snack packed along with plenty of water and
DÀUVWDLGNLW

The Day of the Hike Finally Arrives
“Beep, Beep,” my alarm goes off. With a little anticipation and excitement, I wake up
to a dark, early morning, pull on clothes and hiking shoes, eat a warm bowl of oatmeal,
blueberries and almonds and hop in my car to drive to the trailhead. “Good Morning,
God’s Peace,” rings clear in the mountain air. With dim light glowing on the edges of
the horizon, my companions and I start picking our way up the trail, over logs, steps,
roots and hills of rocks. While hiking, one has ample time to think, gazing at nature all
DURXQGPRVVJURZLQJRQORJVKXJHSLOHVRIURFNVVDQG\VWHHSKLOOV,RIWHQÀQG
myself humming various songs and hymns of Zion. A repeat occurrence is SHZ 524,
´,·PDPD]HGDW*RG·VFUHDWLRQZKHQ,VHHWKHELUGVLQÁLJKWZKHQWKHFORXGVDERYH
DUHSDVVLQJZKHQ,VHHDVWDUÀOOHGQLJKWµ7KHVHZRUGVYRLFHP\DPD]HPHQWDWWKH
world around me and how all of nature was created.
While hiking Mt. St. Helens, I ponder about this trail, how it leads through forest,
then rocks, then sand and snow. All these natural elements together make the mountain. From a distance, the mountain looks huge and unattainable, but each obstacle is
IDFHGRYHUFRPHDQGWKHWRSLVUHDFKHG,ÀQGWKDWZKHQHYHUP\WUDLOLVVWHHS,FDQ
pray to overcome each obstacle. If I keep faith, I will sometime reach the distant,
beautiful mountain top: heaven. )

PHOTO: RUSSELL JOHNSON

In the Grand Canyon:
A Wilderness Journey
Doug Karvonen
ARIZONA’S GRAND CANYON is a wonder of the natural world. Carved by the
Colorado River, this steep canyon runs 277 miles long and 18 miles wide, exposing
layered bands of red rock – a stunning sight at any time, but incredible at sunrise and
sunset. In November of 2012, I, along with nine other believers spent three days in the
Grand Canyon. We hiked eleven miles down into the canyon, enjoyed a day of rest at the
bottom, and then hiked back out of the canyon along a six-mile trail.
Throughout the hike into the canyon, even though our leader had hiked the trail
years before, we lost our way. The trail was not frequented and therefore was not well
marked. Often, our leaders would realize that they had taken a wrong turn. When that
happened, they would call back to us asking if we knew where the trail was. Then we
would have to search the trail for our wrong turn. At times we would have to send
scouts ahead to see where the true trail was. The actual trail was marked with cairns,
rockpiles that have been piled by those who have gone before to mark a trail. When
they located these, we knew we were on the right trail. There were numerous times that
this happened in this eleven-mile trip.
As the day progressed, my feet and knees became sore and tender. I could not go at the
same speed that I had earlier in the hike. Some of my travel partners did not want to leave
PHEHKLQGIRUIHDUWKDW,ZRXOGORVHP\ZD\2WKHUVZHQWDKHDGWRÀQGDFDPSVLWHDWWKH
ULYHU'DUNQHVVGHVFHQGHGRQXVEHIRUHZHJRWWRWKHULYHU)RUWKHÀQDOGLVWDQFHZHUHOLHG
on our headlamps to light the way, so we would not stumble and fall.
Similar to our wilderness journey in the canyon, our faith life in God’s Kingdom
needs the support of our fellow brothers and sisters. They can help us stay on the narrow
pathway so that we do not become lost and lose this living faith. In the Grand Canyon,
we had times when there was a disagreement about which direction to take when the
SDWKGLYHUJHG:KHQZHGLVDJUHHGZHZRXOGVHQGVFRXWVDKHDGWRÀQGWKHWUXHZD\
When the scouts located the cairns, we knew which way we would go. In this way, we
were following the way that was already traveled, the old pathway. We today in our life
of faith need to follow the old way, and we need escorts on this journey to guide us.
7UDY·OLQJLQWKLVZLOGHUQHVV,RIWHQVLJKIRUWKHFORXGVRIGDUNQHVVKLGHP\KRPHRQ
KLJK%XWZKHQ-HVXVWKURXJK+LV6SLULWFRPIRUWVPHWKHQWKHGDUNFORXGVVFDWWHUDQG
EHKROG,VHH 6+=  )

Discussion Questions:
1. 'LVFXVVWKHEHQHÀWVRIVSHQGLQJH[WHQGHGWLPHLQQDWXUHZKHWKHULQWKHJDUGHQRULQ
a remote outdoor location.
2. What do we learn from hobbies like gardening, animal care or bird-watching?
3. What does God’s Word say about caring for the environment?
4. How has science helped us care for the environment in the past?
PHOTO COURTESY OF DEANNA BYMAN

Deanna Byman (right) with Ria and Janelle Haapala.

5. Discuss the perspectives of faith vs. science. Are these perspectives in opposition?
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CAMP MATTERS

2021 Seniors
Camp
Coordinated by Mim Jurmu

Mike and Peggy Glynn
Menahga, Minnesota

“We especially enjoyed
the presentation on fellowship. It has been a wonderful camp.”

Mike and Janet Stonelake
Prescott, Arizona

PHOTO: MARY HILLUKKA

A Piece of Sweetness
Lauri and Denise Nevala
A PIECE OF SWEETNESS IN THE DESERT. An oasis
among the palm trees, cacti and fresh oranges. The setting was
UHÁHFWHGLQDWWHQGHHV·ZLGHVPLOHVDVWKH\JUHHWHGRQHDQRWKHU
at Seniors Camp in Phoenix, Arizona. With so many ups and
downs this past year, many had wondered if this camp would
ever become realized.
The camp’s theme centered around What is Faith? On His way
into Jerusalem, Christ taught, “If ye have faith as a grain of
mustard seed, ye shall say unto this mountain, Remove hence to
yonder place; and it shall remove; and nothing shall be impossible
unto you” (Matt. 17:20). Faith is a gift given to us. We have not
earned it. We want to be obedient to this gift we have been given.
We believe on the trinity: Father, Son and the Holy Ghost. We
want our doctrine to be in truth, mercy, clarity and love. We want
to hold the mystery of faith in a pure conscience.
During the discussion about faith, one listener commented that
when she was confused during the time of the 1970s heresy, her
father asked her, “Where are you?” And this young woman had
replied to her father, “I don’t know.” He then said, “You are on the
outside. You can’t be on the wall.” This story brought to mind that
God also asked Adam, “Where art thou?” (Gen. 3:9). Like this
father and like the heavenly Father, we too might consider asking
ourselves, our friends and loved ones this same question.
Seniors also gathered insights regarding faith life and parenthood: They encouraged elders to share experiences with children,
grandchildren and young ones in faith. Many participants discussed their worry that the youth have strayed away during this
pandemic and they emphasized that it is important to visit with
young people and remind that faith is simple. Keep a clean
FRQVFLHQFHJRWRVHUYLFHVÀQGEHOLHYLQJIULHQGVDQGWDNHFDUHRI
sin with forgiveness. One presentation constructed an image of
living faith: we live in a clay house that God created out of dust.
He gave the Spirit into the house. The children of God carry the
gift of faith, and the Holy Spirit teaches us.
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“The presentation on the
endeavor of faith and life
was encouraging. The presentations were just what
we needed. A special time
of fellowship with many
believing escorts.”

Doug and Judy Mattila
Ishpeming, Michigan

The effects of the pandemic on the elders were many and varied.
Elders were asked, “What did you do during the pandemic?” For
VRPHOLIHGLGQRWVORZGRZQ)RURWKHUVLWZDVDGLIÀFXOWDQG
lonely time. Many expressed gratitude for technology and have
been able to listen to online services any time of day. Nonetheless,
many still miss the social piece of visiting face-to-face in their own
local congregations. Finally, elders acknowledged that quarantine
granted time to enjoy hobbies and pastimes such as reading,
painting, metal engraving, baking, sewing, knitting, helping
JUDQGFKLOGUHQZLWKVFKRROFDUUHEXLOGLQJÀVKLQJKLNLQJDQG
collecting items for yard art. And many have taken the time to
rebuild and enrich their relationships as a couple or as a family.
It bears mentioning that many elders took advantage of the
National Parks system with a lifetime senior pass. This pass can be
purchased at the nps.gov website. The elders took time to discuss
their love of God’s creation work in the outdoors. They saw wonder
in what can bloom from a little seed or in the waves crashing against
the rocks. And they saw God’s power when they looked at the
mountains, red rocks, canyons, prairies, lakes or the desert with cacti.
Then, the trials of pandemic life were addressed. It has been a
struggle to visit parents or friends in the nursing home or hospital.
It felt foreign to talk to a loved one through the window or by
phone, when we can’t touch that loved one. It has sometimes been
hard to understand why we can’t be at weddings or funerals. But it
is good to remember that even at the weddings and funerals, God is
present. We have been able to see some events via the internet, but
it does not feel the same. A congratulatory hug means so much. In
this time of longing, many prayers have risen to the heavenly Father
for patience and understanding.
Our pathway isn’t always clear. Sometimes there is a split in the
road. Which way do we go? God gives light, faith and safety when
we put away our sins. We endeavor to follow Christ as He teaches,
“And he that taketh not his cross and followeth after: is not worthy
of me” (Matt. 10:38). Thus, we go forward striving, even as Paul
HQFRXUDJHG7LPRWK\WRÀJKWWKHJRRGÀJKWDQGSUHVHUYHIDLWKDQGD
good conscience (1 Tim. 1:18–19). )
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“We really enjoyed the
presentation on unity. The
whole camp has been of
one mind and spirit. God is
taking care of His kingdom.
Happy to be here.”

Rich and Beth Byman
Longview, Washington

“The last presentation
brought them all together.
Having the opportunity to
take each section of the
presentation from the ministers meeting in Finland was
very interesting and helpful.
We are happy to be here.”

Dave and Karen Raisanen
Cokato, Minnesota

“All the presentations have
been helpful and comforting. They have given much
encouragement in our walk
of faith. It has been wonderful to be here.”

PHOTO: SUSAN WUOLLET

Winter Services Held in Florida
Susan Wuollet
Preserve me, Oh God: for in thee do I put my trust (Ps. 16:1).
THESE WORDS WELCOMED GUESTS to the 2021
Winter Services in Lake Worth, Florida, February 19–21.
Planning began some time before the services with
consideration as to where these services would take place.
During the winter our congregation had been using the
facilities at John Prince Park in Lake Worth, beginning with
gathering around a picnic table, then progressing to one of
the pavilions as our winter numbers increased. We were able
to rent a couple of the pavilions for winter services.

The number of service guests planning to attend began to increase and
our meal plan had to be adjusted accordingly. Social media helped us
inform guests of our plans. We decided the best approach, in light of the
pandemic, was to ask our guests if they would bring their own lunches with
the Florida congregation supplying coffee, water and sundry items.
These services were different from previous years in that there were
only American guests – most from the United States and one Canadian.
All the speaker brothers were from the United States. Approximately
200 people attended.
The contrast of this year’s services being held in a park, enjoying
Florida winter weather, to previous years when we held services in St.
Andrews Church, was certainly noticeable. Despite all this, God’s Word
was spoken in truth and in love. )

PHOTO: KATHRYN SILTALA

Montana Ski Days
IN FEBRUARY, we had the pleasure of hosting the second
annual Montana Ski Days at the Flathead County Fairgrounds
in Kalispell, Montana. An estimated 750 people attended the
event. Attendees enjoyed two full days of optimal skiing
FRQGLWLRQVDWWKH:KLWHÀVK0RXQWDLQ5HVRUWLQ:KLWHÀVK
Everyone we visited with said the skiing and the services
afterward were greatly appreciated.
As a smaller congregation, we are lucky to have the willing
workers that used their gifts to make the weekend go
smoothly – everything from set up, to food, to take down. The

building at the fairgrounds worked well for the size of group that
attended. God blessed the weekend with His Word through a presentation, sermons, discussion and fellowship. Brian Johnson and Tomm
Stewart served at the event.
A full weekend of services felt encouraging, and the discussion that
followed Brian Johnson’s presentation refreshed everyone. We were
reminded that we are the one true faith, and by walking the narrow path
we will be rewarded with the greatest goal of heaven.
After enduring many months of COVID-19 restrictions, Ski Days
participants enjoyed reconnecting with friends in the outdoors. Above all,
we thank God for blessing the weekend, and invite everyone to make the
trip out to Montana for our third annual Montana Ski Days next year! )
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Kristoph and Anika Anderson

PHOTOS: MIM JURMU

YOUTH

PROVERB 30:8,9: Feed me with food convenient for me: Lest I be full, and deny thee, and say,
Who is the Lord? Or lest I be poor, and steal, and take the name of my God in vain.

PHOTO: AMBER LEHTO

PHOTO: TIFFANY HUOTARI

The Great Outdoors
WHAT SONG OR HYMN OF ZION do you hum as you enjoy a daily walk? What do you especially appreciate about nature? Is being outdoors everyday a daily goal?
Publications coordinator Brooke Loukusa asked some of these questions from a variety of
[QWPIRGQRNGKPVJG5GCVVNGEQPITGICVKQP6JGKTCPUYGTUTGƃGEVCFGGREQPPGEVKQPVQPCVWTG
and an appreciation for God’s continued creation work.
The song of Zion that reminds me of one of my
favorite places in nature is SHZ 477, which talks
about the pathway to heaven and thanking the Lord.
This song has been my favorite ever since I
UHSHQWHGDIWHUJLYLQJXSP\IDLWKDIWHUFRQÀUPDtion. I am not sure why it always comes to my mind
when I am doing something in nature like hiking or
walking. But it seems to be that whenever I am
walking down a pathway in nature that God
created, it makes me thankful to be believing and
be a part of God’s kingdom.
– Cami Martin
SHZ 470, “The Pathway of a Child of God” is a neat
song. Sometimes when I'm out in nature, this song
pops into my head and brings peace within me.
– Anonymous
I especially appreciate gardens. It is inspiring to watch
little seeds become wonderful and colorful plants. I
UHDOO\OLNHEHLQJDEOHWRVHHÁRZHUVEORVVRPDQG
vegetables grow.
– Brooke Ojala
Two songs of Zion that remind me of elements in
nature are 524 and 530. I especially love 524 because
it praises God for nature’s wonder.
– Emma Loukusa
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The song “I'm Amazed at God’s Creation”
reminds me of hiking Double Bluff on Whidbey Island. The bluff overlooks the Pacific
Ocean and reminds me that God created nature
and its beauty.
– Sylvie Ojala
Something that I really appreciate doing
outdoors is hiking. It doesn’t matter if it is long
RUVKRUWGLIÀFXOWRUHDV\,MXVWORYHZDONLQJ
around outside. In the summer, my dad takes
my siblings and me on a weeklong backpacking
trip in the Cascade Mountains. It is seriously
one of the highlights of my summer. For me,
hiking is a great way to exercise and enjoy
nature to the fullest.
– Maddy Stewart
One song of Zion that reminds me of nature is
song SHZ 528, “When Warming Summer Days
Arrive.” This song talks about the changing of
seasons and God’s creation. When I am hiking in
the mountains I often think of the song SHZ 341,
“Oh, Look at the Bird on the Branch of the Tree.”
In Washington state where I live, we are surrounded by beautiful mountains that I often hike
to with family and friends.
– Ailee Lehto
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We love to hike! It is so neat to experience the different
hikes we have in Washington and see all the amazing plants,
WUHHVDQGÁRZHUVWKDW*RGKDVFUHDWHG
– Ivy Huotari, age 8
I love backpacking as a family, especially to the beach! We
get to be in something that God made, not man. The wonder
of the sea is so complicated and beautiful, and I love falling
asleep to the sound of the waves crashing on the beach. God
has a great imagination!
– Bennett Huotari, age 11
The mountains detailed with such beautiful creations always
remind me how much God cares for us daily. Every mountain, every tree, every branch, every limb, every leaf, every
caterpillar He has created and cared for – just as He will
care for us.
– Myka Huotari, age 16
We are so fortunate to live in an incredibly diverse and
beautiful state. Our favorite places are the forest or the
ocean, and we are lucky to be in both places quite often.
Life’s worries and cares are lost in the trees or in the waves,
and we can simply enjoy the time we are gifted with for that
moment. God’s beautiful creation work is amazing, and the
peacefulness that comes in these surroundings is a physical
reminder of our smallness and God’s greatness.
– Tiffany Huotari

CHILDRENS COLUMN

Our Outdoor School
Shelby Jurmu

NOT EVERY CLASSROOM has four walls. In Monticello, Minnesota, a group of students experience their school day outside.
The long-term plan of our school district is to have a K–8
Outdoor School near the Bertram Chain of Lakes County Park.
They began implementing this program in the Fall of 2018 with
a preschool class and had great success. They made the decision to start grades K–5 in the Fall of 2020 at three locations.
One of them is held on LLC church property in Monticello for
grades 1–3. Eighteen of the sixty kids in this group are from the
local Monticello congregation.
One question often heard was, “How is that going to work
during a Minnesota winter?” We pondered that question ourselves, with some worrying from the mothers about keeping
their children warm during the school day. We began stocking
up on base layers, mittens, warm boots, socks and scarves.
In the end, our hardy Minnesota roots kept us bravely forging
ahead on this path.
The school day looks a bit different than in a traditional
school schedule. The students use the same curriculum as
VJQUGKPVJGVTCFKVKQPCNUEJQQNUGVVKPIDWVVJGTGCTGOQFKƂcations for the outdoors as the environment allows them to
explore and bring their lessons to life. After each grade has
completed their academic lessons for the day, they get all the
grades together for activities and outdoor lessons. One teacher related how it warmed her heart to see the how some of the
VJKTFITCFGDQ[UNQQMGFQWVHQTVJGƂTUVITCFGDQ[UCPFKPXKVGF
them to join in. In this setting, age doesn’t matter.
In the fall, a teacher set out his deer cam so they could watch
the nighttime activity. They explore the property looking for
tracks and other evidence of animals. They created “turkey
traps” before Thanksgiving. They have learned about the
resident turkeys that visit them on site each day. They set out

Many students at Outdoor School are from the Monticello congregation.

birdfeeders to watch the winter birds and a local bird expert came in to teach
about the birds. After a lesson on habitat, the students then went exploring and
looking for different habitats. Then they collected materials to a make a habitat
for some type of creature. They have learned about patterns in the sky, such as
the sun and moon. The students created a sundial to tell the time. These activities bring deeper understanding and bring the lessons to life.
Whenever possible, lessons are outside. There are temperature thresholds
that require more time indoors during extreme cold. We were blessed with a
beautiful fall. Then from December through the middle of January, we ended
up with distance learning. In early February we had our typical cold snap of subzero weather. A teacher related to me how these kids don’t seem to get cold,
that moving around keeps them warm. As we enter the spring thaw, and the
wet rainy days of spring, we are thankful for high quality raingear that has been
donated for each student.
It has been exciting to be a part of this new educational concept. I have marveled how it came together so quickly and how well the teachers and students
adapted. We can see God’s guiding hand in this, and I wonder about the many
future possibilities God has in store for this program. )

Trey Jurmu, grade 2, likes going
to school at the church and that
there are believers. He likes his
teachers. He likes that they get to
go sledding and have fun.

Brenna Jurmu, grade 5, likes that
there are a lot of believers in her
class and that they are getting
fresh air outside all day. Sometimes
she gets cold, but thinks it is fun!

Windsor Jurmu, grade 3, loves
being outside with all his buddies.
He enjoys the outdoor projects
and there are less people in the
school and only three teachers.

Lea Jurmu, a mother, likes that
it is a smaller atmosphere and
that the kids get their fresh air
and exercise done so when they
get home they are ready to chill
and read a book. Sometimes she
worries they aren’t dressed warm
enough, but is able to email the
teacher if anything more is needed for the day.

Chaz Moll, grade 3, says outdoor
school is cool. One way to learn
OCVJKUVQƂIWTGQWVCTGCWUKPI
rocks.
PHOTOS: LIZ BARNES

Learning outdoors is engaging.
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DOCTRINE AND LIFE – QUESTIONS OF OUR TIME
In 2021 Doctrine and Life will feature translations of articles from previous SRK Yearbooks.

Baptism – The Covenant of Good Conscience
Matti Kinnunen
BAPTISM IS ONE OF OUR CHURCH’S two holy
sacraments. It is administered at the command of
Christ: Baptize them in the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. The baptismal
command is a part of Jesus’ mission command:
Make all nations my disciples and teach them to
observe all things that I have commanded you
(Matt. 28:18–20). A person who has been made a
disciple of Jesus is to be baptized and recognized as
a possession of the Triune God. He or she is also to
be taught in accord with the command to teach.
The content of the task that Jesus gave is revealed
clearly in the mission commands found in the other
gospels. The evangelist Mark writes of Jesus’
teaching: “Go ye into all the world, and preach the
gospel to every creature. He that believeth and is
baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not
shall be damned” (Mark 16:15,16). Thus, making
disciples becomes the most important issue in
-HVXV·PLVVLRQFRPPDQG$WWHQGDQFHWRWKHRIÀFH
of preaching by the apostles and all children of
God with the power of the Holy Spirit means that
those in whose hearts the gospel works faith
become disciples of Jesus. Peter writes of this in his
epistle: “Being born again, not of corruptible seed,
but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which
liveth and abideth for ever” (1 Pet. 1:23). In the Acts
of the Apostles, Peter calls those helped into faith
to baptism: “Can any man forbid water, that these
should not be baptized, which have received the
Holy Ghost as well as we?” (Acts 10:47).

Child and Adult Baptism
The New Testament tells of baptisms in which the
entire family was baptized. These include the
accounts of the baptism of Lydia and her household (Acts 16:14–15) and the jailer of Philippi and
his entire family (Acts 16:30–34). Father, mother,
children, relatives living in the home and servants
were all considered part of a family. Nowadays,
there have been family baptisms in connection
with mission trips to Russia, for example. These
families have heard the sermon of faith. After that
they have been baptized. It is important to note
that very small children were baptized already in
the time of early Christianity. The church father
Origen in his time said: “The church has received
from the apostles the custom of baptizing children”
(&KULVWLDQ'RFWULQH item 60).
The reformer Martin Luther found legitimacy for
FKLOGEDSWLVPLQWKH%LEOHDQGMXVWLÀHGLWLQDOHWWHU
addressed to two pastors as follows: “Since our
baptizing has been thus from the beginning of
Christianity and the custom has been to baptize
children, and since no one can prove with good
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reasons that they do not have faith, we should not
make changes and build on such weak arguments.
For if we are going to change or do away with
customs that are traditional, it is necessary to prove
convincingly that these are contrary to the Word of
God.” Otherwise (as Christ says), “For he that is not
against us is for us” (Mark 9:40).
At a baptism we can look at a little child and
thank God that the child is suitable for holy baptism
through faith by the merit of Christ.

grace. At a baptism we see the consecration of the
covenant when God’s Word and water are joined.
The covenant is strong on God’s part. He himself
wishes to love and care for us in His mercy.
Baptism calls us to put burdens and sins away and
to wash our inner being with the water of life, the
gospel. At a baptism the parents, godparents,
grandparents and loved ones ask that the one to be
baptized would be protected in the covenant of
baptism and would once reach heaven.

The Faith of a Child

The Obligation of Baptism

Our Creator blesses us with children. According to
the Bible they are “an heritage of the Lord.” Old
Testament believers experienced that a child was
already under a blessing in the mother’s womb
(Ps. 22:10,11). A child receives the gift of faith by
grace and is saved through Christ’s redemption
ZRUN7KH%LEOH·VPHVVDJHLVWKDW´DPDQLVMXVWLÀHG
by faith without the deeds of the law” (Rom. 3:28).
Not even a child becomes righteous without faith.
When a child or adult believes, God counts it as
righteousness for him or her. At a baptism we can
delight in a child’s faith, which Jesus placed as an
example for us. It is touching to hear a godparent or
grandparent read: “Verily I say unto you, Whosoever shall not receive the kingdom of God as a little
child, he shall not enter therein” (Mark 10:13–16).
What is it about a child that he or she will enter
the kingdom of God? According to God’s Word
there is nothing good in the child. The effects of
original sin are in the child. Thus, we can’t base the
child’s worthiness on his or her human attributes.
Neither does the Bible give permission to think that
a child would be spiritually dead before baptism. If
that were the case, Jesus would not have established
a child as the example of faith. A child is acceptable before God through justifying faith. According
to the Bible – and also the Lutheran Confessional
writings – the Holy Spirit works faith. Everyone
who has the Spirit of Christ is His own, that is, a
believer. Martin Luther taught that it is not the lack
of baptism that condemns but rather contempt for
baptism condemns.
A child is an example of faith from birth: He or
she is a partaker of the Redeemer’s grace. His or
her sins have been atoned for on Golgotha. Baptism
strengthens faith.

Because baptism is a covenant of good conscience, it teaches us to keep faith and a good
conscience. Endeavoring with a good conscience
means a constant battle against sin and repenting
of sin. Luther, adapting verses of the sixth chapter
of the Epistle to the Romans, writes: “What then
GRHVEDSWL]LQJVLJQLI\",WVLJQLÀHVWKDWWKHROG
Adam in us, together with all sins and evil lusts,
should be drowned by daily sorrow and repentance and be put to death, and that the new man
should come forth daily and rise up, cleansed and
righteous, to live forever in God's presence”
(&KULVWLDQ'RFWULQH item 59).
The valuable teaching duty given in the baptismal and mission command becomes evident when
the parents, godparents and loved ones see in the
child to be baptized a child of God, whom they
have been called to teach, counsel and forgive.
Baptism is thus supporting the upbringing of the
Christian home. It is important that the duty that
baptism gives is spoken of at the baptism. The
godparents can support the parents. The grandparents can convey instructions of love and their own
life experience. Their precious task is to show how
“hitherto hath the Lord helped us.”

Baptism Is a Covenant
Baptism is called a covenant of grace and a
covenant of good conscience. Baptism teaches and
reminds God’s children that they have been joined
with Christ into death and that they like Him will
also rise from the dead. The life of the baptized is
walking in new life to God (Rom. 6:4,5). God’s
children endeavor by faith in baptism’s covenant of
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The Baptized in the Care
of God’s Congregation
God’s congregation carries the child and cares for
him or her in the covenant of grace. It is important
for the baptized one to be able to become rooted
in the procession of God’s kingdom for a lifetime.
Many have lost faith and good conscience when
they have strayed into the world. In such a case
one can enter the procession of God’s congregation and the throng of the saved only through
repentance. With faith one can own the righteousness that is acceptable before God. When the lamp
of faith remains burning in our hearts, we will
once go to glory. )
2ULJLQDOO\SXEOLVKHGLQ)LQQLVKLQWKH65.·V
\HDUERRNOikea ja väärä. Vuosikirja 2006 65.
2006). Translated and published with permission.
7UDQVODWLRQ-RQ%ORRPTXLVW

QUESTION OF THE MONTH

BILINGUAL

WHAT DO WE KNOW ABOUT MARY MAGDALENE? People have long speculated about her.
Popular literature and art works have attempted to create a narrative that solves much of the
mystery of her essence and background. Still, that speculation is often based more on human
imagination than on the known evidence of Scripture and history of the time period.
In SRK’s book Raamatun naisia Eevasta Priscaan (Women of the Bible from Eve to Priscilla), Ed.
Marja-Liisa Sivula and Raili Ojalehto (SRK, 2011), the mysterious Mary Magdalene is presented in a
Ü>ÞÌ >ÌV>ÀwiÃ iÀ«ÀL>LiL>V}ÀÕ`ÜÌ ÕÌ>``}ÌiÀ«ÀiÌ>Ì°
In the following excerpt from Raamatun naisia Eevasta Priscaan, Maria Nieminen gathers what is
known of the time period and location to write the story of this follower of Jesus, and she notes
Ì >Ì>ÀÞ>}`>iiÜ>ÃwÀÃÌÌÃiiÌ iÀÃi->ÛÀ°

Mary Magdalene
Maria Nieminen
JESUS TRAVELED THE CITIES and villages preaching and proclaiming: “The time has come, and God’s
kingdom is at hand; repent and believe the gospel.” He had healed the sick and driven away evil spirits. Mary
Magdalene had struggled in the grip of serious illness. She was haunted by evil spirits. In those days, nearly all
maladies were considered the result of bad spirits, especially mental illness, epilepsy and some paralyses. Most
likely Mary had sought to follow Jesus due to her illness. Luke relates that Jesus had driven seven evil spirits
from her. That miraculous moment fully transformed Mary’s life: she recovered her health and dignity. From
that time on, Mary Magdalene became Jesus’ faithful follower. From faith grew the desire to serve Jesus and His
disciples and to support them with her resources as well.
Mary was from Magdala, a village or town on the western shore of the sea of Galilee. Her name is derived
from her home village, indicating that she was most likely not married. At that time it was rather rare for a
woman to be single, since parents typically arranged marriages for their daughters when they were quite young.
Mary could also have been a widow or divorced.
Mary had met Jesus possibly in Capernaum, which was the center of Jesus’ public ministry. Capernaum was
only ten kilometers from Magdala. At the time, Magdala was a Hellenistic, multicultural place, situated near
9LD0DULVDQHDVWHUQWUDGHURXWH5HVLGHQWVRI0DJGDODZHUHÀVKHUPHQDQGPHUFKDQWVDQGPDQ\ZHUHZHDOWK\
middle-class people. It is probable that Mary was discriminated against in her home village, since Jewish
society viewed illness as God’s punishment and a consequence of sin.
Mary Magdalene is mentioned in all the gospels. She is considered a main witness to important events. According
WR0DUNDQG-RKQ0DU\ZDVWKHÀUVWSHUVRQWRZKRPWKH-HVXVDSSHDUHGDIWHU+LVUHVXUUHFWLRQ)
Translation: S. Pylvainen

Magdalan Maria
Maria Nieminen
JEESUS OLI VAELTANUT KAUPUNGEISSA ja kylissä saarnaten ja julistaen: ”Aika on täyttynyt, ja
Jumalan valtakunta on tullut lähelle; tehkää parannus ja uskokaa evankeliumi.” Hän oli parantanut sairaita
ja ajanut pois pahoja henkiä. Magdalan Maria (Maria Magdaleena) oli kamppaillut vaikean sairauden
kourissa. Pahat henget olivat riivanneet häntä. Tuohon aikaan lähes kaikki vaivat nähtiin pahojen henkien
aiheuttamina, varsinkin psyykkiset sairaudet, epilepsia ja osa halvauksista. Todennäköisesti Maria oli
hakeutunut Jeesuksen seuraan juuri sairautensa vuoksi. Luukas kertoo, että Jeesus oli ajanut hänestä
seitsemän pahaa henkeä. Tuo ihmeellinen hetki muutti Marian elämän täysin: hän sai terveytensä ja ihmisarvonsa takaisin. Magdalan Mariasta tuli Jeesuksen uskollinen seuraaja. Usko synnytti halun palvella
Jeesusta ja opetuslapsia ja tukea heitä myös varoillaan.
Maria oli kotoisin Magdalasta, joka oli kylä tai pieni kaupunki Gennesaretin länsirannalla. Hän oli saanut
nimensä kotikylänsä mukaan, joten todennäköisesti hän ei ollut naimisissa. Tuohon aikaan oli melko harvinaista olla naimaton nainen, sillä yleensä vanhemmat naittivat tyttärensä hyvin nuorena. Maria saattoi olla
myös leski tai eronnut.
Mahdollisesti Maria oli kohdannut Jeesuksen Kapernaumissa, joka oli Jeesuksen julkisen toiminnan
keskuspaikka. Sinne oli Magdalasta vain kymmenen kilometrin matka. Magdala oli hellenistinen, monikulttuurinen paikka, joka sijaitsi lähellä via Marista, idän kauppareittiä. Sen asukkaat elivät kalastuksesta ja
kaupankäynnistä, ja monet heistä olivat keskiluokkaista varakkaampaa väkeä. Todennäköisesti Maria oli
sairautensa vuoksi joutunut syrjityksi kotikylässään, sillä juutalaisessa yhteiskunnassa sairaudet nähtiin
Jumalan rangaistuksena ja synnin seurauksena.
Magdalan Maria mainitaan kaikissa evankeliumeissa. Häntä pidetäänkin tärkeiden tapahtumien päätodistajana.
Markuksen ja Johanneksen mukaan Maria oli ensimmäinen, jolle Jeesus ylösnoustuaan ilmestyi. )
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ow do you feel about
watching sports?

> Sports can be a healthy hobby, especially when
one partakes in games and exercise with friends
and family. Or at haps with other believers. But it
can become a temptation too. I’ve even seen
people sitting in the cafeteria watching football
clips on their phones during church. That alarmed
me. What’s most important, after all? Touchdowns
don’t necessarily help you on your way to heaven.
It’s good to keep things in moderation and keep
one’s priorities in order. – M
> 6JGTGKUFGƂPKVGN[CNKPGVJCVECPDGETQUUGF
where watching sports (or listening to games)
can become more important than caring for
one’s faith life. It would be good to discuss where
this line is. – Sports enthusiast
> #XKUKQPƃQQFUOGVJGDGNKGXKPIHCVJGTUWTrounded by his older and younger sons, heads
pushed together all completely absorbed watching the hockey highlights of the day on a pocket
device – completely oblivious to the small children playing at their feet. And I think, how has
watching TV become so comfortable in some
homes? – The weakest writer
> It seems like it’s an area of watching for sure.
Many seem to have an interest that they follow
avidly online, and sometimes it seems that for the
enthusiast in question anything on that topic is
ƂPGDGECWUGVJG[CTGKPVGTGUVGFKPKV*QRGHWNN[
that passion, whether it’s sports, fashion, design,
cars, hunting or otherwise, wouldn’t become too
important. I’ve learned in my own life that when
an area of temporal life becomes too important,
then faith and God’s kingdom can start to look
cheap and musty. – SHZ 411:2
> I know how I feel: watching sports isn’t very
necessary at all. But lots of my friends feel
otherwise. I wish we could talk about this sometime at discussion evenings or camps or even at
home. – CJ

W

hat's your favorite
thing about spring?

To answer, send an email message
to fromthereader@llchurch.org

You may sign your message with your given
PCOG ƂTUVPCOGQTƂTUVCPFNCUVPCOGU QTYKVJ
a pseudonym or pen name. We reserve the right
to select which answers we publish. We may edit
spelling and grammar in responses. If necessary,
we may also edit for brevity and clarity. Submit
your answers by May 1, 2020. Look for the answers
to this question in the June/July Voice of Zion!
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The Voice is Zion Speaking
Voice of Zion (GLWRUV0DWWKHZ.HUDQHQDQG6DQGUD
Pylvainen texted about what to print on this page.
Their conversation became the content.

M:b

Matt:b

Sandra, we have some
space on this page of
the April issue of the
Voice. How should
ZHÀOOLW"

And I think about teens too. Or
young adults. What do they think
of the Voice of Zion? Have they grown up
with it? Do they look forward to reading itt
ever? Or is it just something their parents
read that doesn’t really faze them? Of
course I wouldn’t want to assume one
way or the other.
It’d be great to hear from teens and
young adults what kind of relationship
they have with the Voice.

S:b

Sandra:b
Hmmmm, I don’t
know. What were
you thinking?

M:b

Well, one thing that came to mind
was the subscription drive we’ve
planned for April.

S:b

Oh yeah. That is so important. What can
we do or say that hasn’t already been
done or said?

M:b
S:b

There may be people who don’t even
know we’re having a subscription drive.

Right. We need a creative way to get the
word out. I bet there are many people who
don’t get the Voice – maybe they don’t even
know what all they can read in it.

M:b

I know I’m very biased about this,
but I really think readers of all ages and
LQDQ\VWDWLRQRIOLIHFDQEHQHÀWIURPUHDGLQJ
our periodicals.

S:b

I do too. I can imagine a teen picking it up
DQGUHDGLQJWKH\RXWKSDJHÀUVWWKHQ
maybe going to the column or The Father’s Call.
Those especially might feel immediately
relevant to young people. But then, the way
times and current events have been unfolding,
you know, so rapidly, I could envision everyone
checking out the editorial and the devotional
articles. They seem to always tie in to current
issues, at least for me. But then, I do have to
focus closely on them.

M:b

On your last point, I really feel that too.
Like we might plan themes and topics a
year or more in advance, and then by the time
the article comes to us, is edited and then
appears in the paper, a lot of time can have
passed; and yet it’s often struck me how timely
they feel, the devotional articles I mean.

S:b

Yes. I have at times felt like God chose
that theme for us a year ago.
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Well, I think that those that grow up
reading it have the habit. And some
might really appreciate how often topics are
aimed right at them. I mean, for example,
Liisa’s music column. I love it, but I would
think that kids who sing and play an instrument
would especially tune in (pun intended) to that
message each month.

M:b

Good point! Often those habits are
formed early. By example from family
members or otherwise... I’d also like to think
people can get to know the Voice – or the
Shepherd’s Voice – at a later time in life. How
might we reach those people?

S:b

I think congregations can do something
– maybe set up a subscription table in the
foyer? Because I think many or most intend to
order both the Voice and Shepherd’s Voice.
There are just reasons why they forget to
subscribe. They just moved or their roommate
gets a copy. Or maybe some people just are busy
and they forget. Then, they read it at the folks’
and the thought crosses their mind that oh yeah,
I should order this...but people procrastinate.
If a person could order right there after
services – it’s done.

M:b

Do you think people subscribe “just to
support” or from an honest interest in
the content? And also, if someone gives their
family or friends the gift of a subscription, what
are they giving them?

S:b

Actually, this is a tough question for me
because I love to read. So being editor has
been really satisfying – I like to notice content
and think about it. Therefore, I want to think
that others enjoy reading the Voice and that they
too think about the content, the various authors
who contribute, the honesty with which they tell
their truths – their psalms. Giving someone a
subscription is a way of supporting another in
faith – of being an escort.

M:b

I think the same! When someone shares
of their journey, it’s like a peer experience. We’ve received quite a bit of feedback
about these articles. In fact those are the articles
we receive the most feedback on.
What have you learned about LLC periodicals
since you started working here last year? What
is their core essence?
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S:b

I have thought a lot about what the Voice
is – I think it is Zion speaking. When we
assign articles to authors, I noticed that we
attempt to gather writings from across the entire
continent and beyond. So the voice is not those
RIXVDWWKHRIÀFH²LWLVDFROOHFWLRQRIXWWHUDQFH
from all directions. This makes our periodicals
especially wonderful, in my view. Writing is
RIWHQGLIÀFXOWDQGWKHVHZULWHUVDUHQRWSURIHVsional writers – but God gives words.

M:b

So much to latch on to here...I was going
to ask you what “the voice” is. What
voice? Whose voice?
And also: I just edited an article for the May
issue of the Voice of Zion that told that the Spirit
JLYHVXWWHUDQFH6RÀUVWRIDOO,OLNHWKDW\RX
also used that word. And besides that sort of
answers the questions I just posed!
In addition, you mention writers not being
professional writers. I hope our readers know we
happily use writings from all kinds of writers.
And writers can be free to send in their writings
unbidden! We can work with writers to hone
their craft, if they wish to work with us. Or if
anyone has ideas about what they’d like to read,
we also welcome that input!

S:b

That’s the essence, the children of God
write, and the same children of God read.
The Holy Spirit works through this communication process...

M:b
S:b

So what ideas do you have for how to
reach those who don’t yet subscribe?

Maybe we could give some free copies
to those who don’t get them? Service
directors could announce the copies available
in the lobby and then the publications coordinator could give a copy and ask them to
subscribe?
Can you think of something new to try?

M:b

I wonder how people would appreciate
a phone call? If their subscription has
lagged we can give them a call. Or if they don’t
subscribe, we could call and ask if they are
interested. How do you think people would feel
about that?

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

68%6&5,37,21
DRIVE
potential
subscribers
to our periodicals, or former
subscribers who’ve forgotten
to renew.

WHO:b

S:b
M:b

I think a text would be welcomed, for sure.
Calls too?

Texting would maybe be better! A hair
less intrusive? Although in a phone call a
person could also ask the potential subscriber
what they’d like to see in the Voice or Shepherd’s
Voice and get valuable input that way.

S:b
M:b

Yes. Feedback is worth any potential
inconvenience, agreed.

As long as the Voice has existed, it’s been
DGHYRWLRQDOSDSHUÀUVWDQHZVSDSHU
VHFRQG:KDWGR\RXWKLQNRIWKLVGHÀQLWLRQ"

S:b
M:b

I think that is accurate.

How would you point out to a new
reader the ways in which this mission is
carried out?

S:b

I might note how we follow the church
year, devotional themes, the lectionary to
assign writers to Bible texts. This creates a
framework for devotional study. Also, aspects of
the educational insert invite deeper Bible study.

M:b

We might be nearing the end of our page
here. How can our faithful Voice of Zion
readers help us in our subscription drive?

6b

Oh? So this is the page content! We all can
remember graduates or newlyweds with a
subscription...or renew our own subscriptions.

M:b

Yes. I sometimes hear talk of how older
folks subscribe to support the work, but
\RXQJHUIRONVGRQ·W:KLFKPDNHVPHWKLQNÀUVW
of all, I hope the older folks who might fall into
that category of subscribing to support also get
something out of actually reading the Voice. It’s a
nice thought if people want to support our work
and encourage what we do, but ideally this would
EHDPXWXDOO\EHQHÀFLDODUUDQJHPHQW
And secondly, it’d be wonderful if we could
reach those younger folks who haven’t yet thought
to subscribe to our periodicals. Maybe they pick
it up and read it elsewhere, but I’d like to think
how they’d enjoy it if it came also right onto their
own mailbox.
If they have children, how wonderful would it
be to get the Shepherd’s Voice every other month?

S:b

All true!

)

subscription
drive! Which
is our special effort to raise
awareness of the wonderful
opportunity to read, learn
and be comforted and
uplifted that our periodicals
can bring you. We hope to
expand our base of
subscribers.

WHAT:b

our
subscription
drive is happening throughout April, but of course
people can subscribe
anytime.

Franklin Theodore Makela
Born July 26, 1966
Cloquet, Minnesota
Called to eternal rest on February 2, 2021
Prescott, Arizona
Remembered with love and longing by:
His wife: Barbara
His siblings: Clinton (Alice), Lyle (Doris), Gaylord (Emily),
Vergene Hendrickson, Doreen (Curtis) Savela
45 nieces and nephews, 118 great-nieces and nephews
Preceded in death by:
His mother and father: Uno William and Maxine Helen
Elizabeth (Autio) Makela
Safe in the arms of Jesus, safe from corroding care, safe from
the world’s temptations, sin cannot harm me there, free from
the blight of sorrow, free from my doubts and fears; only a few
more trials, only a few more tears. Safe in the arms of Jesus,
safe on His gentle breast, there by His love o’er-shaded,
sweetly my soul shall rest. (SHZ 594:2)
Thank you to all who remembered Barb and the Makela
family during this time of loss.
The funeral was held on Monday, February 8th at the
Laestadian Lutheran Church of Prescott Valley, Arizona.
Frank was interred at Heritage Memorial Gardens in Dewey,
#TK\QPC2CUVQT4QP*QPICQHƂEKCVGFCVDQVJUGTXKEGU

WHEN:b

in your
local
congregation…or online at
https://www.llchurch.org/
category/subscriptions

WHERE:b

we really feel
like the Voice of
Zion and Shepherd’s Voice,
along with seasonal
magazines Christmas in Zion
and Easter Messenger, can
bring so much into a reader’s
life. It is a way to learn about
God’s Word, the believer’s
journey and news in God’s
kingdom. It is a way to stay
connected with other
believers across the continent.

WHY:b

NEW ARRIVALS
Born to

Born to

Michael & Jessica Ylioja
Macrorie, SK

Samu & Stina Rimpioja
Saskatoon, SK

A girl!

A girl!

Mara Noelle

Zinnia Mirjami

December 19, 2020

February 22, 2021

Born to

Born to

Brandon & Rachael Keranen
Silt, CO

Aaron & Kim Riutta
Phoenix, AZ

A girl!

A boy!

Autumn Kay

Callahan Jeremy

March 27, 2021

March 27, 2021

subscribe
today! You can
go to our website, call the
..%QHƂEGQTVCNMVQ[QWT
congregation’s Publications
Coordinator. If you’re already
a subscriber, you can
encourage your friends to
subscribe too.

HOW:b

THE VOICE OF ZION
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UPCOMING LLC MISSION TRIPS
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the LLC has
suspended foreign mission trips. We continue to
monitor the situation and will reinstate these activities
as it becomes possible. We remember in prayer our
DTQVJGTUCPFUKUVGTUKPHQTGKIPOKUUKQPƂGNFU

REMEMBER:
Service Men and Women in Prayer and with Mail
Service personnel, or their families may submit the
names and addresses of active duty members of the
armed services to appear in this space. Consider a gift
subscription to the Voice of Zion or recorded sermons
for your loved one who is in the service.
Note: Mail to all service personnel uses
regular U.S. postage rates.
Mark & Angela Hoikka
6819 Dorothy Louise Dr
San Antonio, TX 78229-4905
Mark 623-332-7113
mhoikka@hotmail.com
Angela 623-337-0258
angela.hoikka@gmail.com
LCPL Huhta, Blake
PO Box 91561
Yuma, AZ 85369-1561
218-539-9941
L CPL Ryan Kako
PO Box 8482
Camp Lejeune, NC 28547

Eric & Rosella Randall
2914 Gamewell Cir.,
Eastover, NC 28312
CPL Randall, John
1/4 DET 1, USS MAKIN ISLAND
Wpns Co, 81's plt, Alpha sec.
Unit 89041
FPO AP 96610-4100
MIDN 3/c Nels Waaraniemi
PO Box 15141
Annapolis, MD 21412
njwaaraniemi@gmail.com
763-607-6973

Loren & Ashley Krey
PO Box 4724
Fort Eustis, VA 23604

2021 LLC
Summer Services
Online
JULY 1–4

SERVICE SCHEDULES
CANADA
ALBERTA

Laestadian Lutheran Church of Flagstaff
Meeting place: Sturgeon Cromer Elementary School
5KNXGT5CFFNG4QCF(NCIUVCHH#<^NNEƃCIUVCHHQTI

Lethbridge Laestadian Lutheran Church

Sunday school 9:15 am | Sunday service 10:30 am

Chairman: Allen Pirness 403-894-0515 | pirness@hotmail.com
Secretary: Kris Ylioja 403-308-6170 | kylioja@hotmail.com

For visiting minister and communion service details, see online calendar.
Chairman: 612-741-7615 | Secretary: 602-885-3105

Sept–May
Sunday school ............................................................................ 10:00 am
Sunday service ............................................................................ 11:00 am
1st Sunday communion
3rd Sunday evening service ........................................................ 7:00 pm
Song services 1st Friday of the month
Bible class Friday .......................................................................... 7:30 pm

June–Aug
Sunday service ............................................................................ 11:00 am

ONTARIO
Toronto Laestadian
Lutheran Congregation
5579 Hwy 27, Cookstown, ON
Mailing address: PO Box 1035
Cookstown, ON, Canada L0L 1L0
Sunday school (Labour Day–Mother’s Day).............................12:00 pm
Sunday service (Labour Day–end of June) ................................ 1:00 pm
Sunday service (July–Labour Day) .............................................. 6:00 pm
Communion service 1st Sunday of month
Day Circle, Children’s Bible class, and song services
Friday (Labour Day–Mother’s Day) ........................................ 7:00 pm

Phoenix Laestadian Lutheran Church
32424 N 43rd St, Cave Creek, AZ 85331
pllchurch.org | information@pllchurch.org
Chairman: 602-396-6929 | Secretary: 480-213-2201

Service Schedule
Phoenix Sunday school (Sept–May) ......................................... 9:45 am
Glendale Sunday school (Sept–May) ......................................... 6:00 pm
Sunday service .......................................... 8:30 am, 11:00 am & 7:00 pm
(1st Sunday Communion at all services)
Wednesday: Bible study .............................................................. 7:00 pm
1st Wednesday: Song services ................................................... 7:00 pm
Sunday service summer schedule .......................... 8:30 am & 11:00 am

Laestadian Lutheran Church of Prescott Valley
3120 Mountain View | PO Box 25517 | Prescott Valley, AZ 86312
Sunday school (Sept–May) ......................................................... 9:15 am
Sunday service (Communion–1st Sunday) ............................. 10:30 am
Wednesday–Bible class (except July) ....................................... 7:00 pm
Church: 928-775-5030
Chairman: 928-445-0407 | Secretary: 928-533-3347

Chairman: 416-688-5254 | Secretary: 905-936-6359
Church: 705-458-9568 (during services)

COLORADO

SASKATCHEWAN

Laestadian Lutheran Church of the
Roaring Fork Valley

Dunblane Laestadian Lutheran Church
Box 160, Macrorie, SK
Canada S0L 2E0
Phone & fax: 306-243-4837
Chairman: 306-243-4407
Secretary: 306-243-4836
Sunday school (Sept–May) .......................................................... 9:45 am
Sunday services .......................................................................... 11:00 am
1st Sunday ................................................................................ 7:00 pm
Communion service 1st Sunday
Bible class (2nd, 3rd & 4th Friday) .............................................. 7:30 pm
Song services (1st Friday) ............................................................ 7:30 pm
Youth Bible class (4th Sunday alt w/Outlook)............................ 7:00 pm

1859 N 1st St | PO Box 681 | Silt, CO 81652
Chairman: 970-618-7752 | www.llcrfv.org
Sunday school (Sept–May) ......................................................... 9:15 am
Sunday services (1st Sunday Communion)............................. 10:30 am
2nd & 4th Sunday evening services ........................................... 6:30 pm
Wednesday: Bible class, Youth Bible class, Day Circle,
Home and Family, or song services ....................................... 7:00 pm

FLORIDA
Laestadian Lutheran Church of Florida
#HƂNKCVGF..%%QPITGICVKQP
Contact: Secretary – Russell Roiko 612-723-1422 or
Treasurer – Vesa Paukkeri 954-294-6567

No Bible class or song services June, July and Aug.

Outlook Laestadian Lutheran Church
400 McKenzie St N
Outlook, SK Canada S0L 2N0
Phone: 306-867-8950
Chairman: 306-867-7530
Secretary: 306-867-9632
secretary.OLLC@gmail.com
www.outlookllchurch.org

Service Schedule (English & Finnish)
Apr–Nov

Dec–Mar

At homes
Contact above

Sunday–2:00 pm
St. Andrews Lutheran Church
928 South E St, Lake Worth

ILLINOIS
Laestadian Lutheran Church of Illinois
Chairman: 847-543-4121 | Secretary: 847-543-4121

Welcome to our services!
Sunday school (Sept–May)..................................... 9:45 am
Sunday service (June–Aug) ................................. 10:00 am
Sunday service (Sept–May) .................................. 11:00 am
Communion 1st Sunday
Sunday evening service (1st & 3rd Sunday) ......... 6:30 pm
Bible class (Friday) .................................................. 7:00 pm
Song services (1st Friday) ....................................... 7:00 pm
Youth Bible class (4th Sunday) ..................................6:30 pm

Sept–May

June–Aug

Sunday school ............... 10:00 am Sunday services............ 10:00 am
Sunday services ............ 10:45 am
Communion service 1st Sunday of month
Bible class last Sunday of month

MICHIGAN
290 Fairground,
Plymouth, MI 48170
734-451-0500
www.dllchurch.org

No Bible class or song services June, July and Aug.

Saskatoon Laestadian
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Chairman: Briar Siljander 248-978-2982 | bsiljander@gmail.com
Secretary: Julie Honkala 248-224-1399 | juliehonkala@yahoo.com

Chairman: 306-343-1116 | saskatoonllc.org
Sunday school (Sept–Apr) .........................................................12:30 pm
Sunday service (Communion 1st Sunday) (Sept–Apr) .............. 1:30 pm
Sunday service (Communion 1st Sunday) (May–Aug) ............12:30 pm
Bible class / Song services – Friday (Sept–Apr) ........................ 7:00 pm

UNITED STATES
ALASKA
“Be thou faithful unto death,
and I will give thee a crown of life.”
– Rev. 2:10
Information on this online event
will be posted on our website
llchurch.org and on Facebook
and Instagram.

Join us there!
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Alaska Laestadian Lutheran Church
1341 E Sue Ln, Wasilla, AK 99654 | Chairman: 907-315-1197
Sunday school (during school year) .........................................10:00 am
Sunday service ............................................................................11:00 am
Bible class – Wednesday .............................................................7:30 pm
Song services – 1st Wednesday .................................................7:30 pm

ARIZONA

SEPT–MAY:

Sunday services
Sunday school
Bible class
Song services

11:00 am (Communion on 1st Sunday)
9:45 am
7:00 pm on 1st & 3rd Wednesday
7:00 pm on 1st Wednesday
alternating with Bible class.
Youth Bible class 7:00 pm on 3rd Wednesday
Day Circle 10:30 am on 1st Saturday

Ishpeming Laestadian Lutheran Church
567 Washington St, Ishpeming, MI 49849 | 906-485-1791

Sunday (Sept–May)

Sunday (June–Aug)

Sunday school .................9:45 am
Worship service .............11:00 am
6:30 pm

Worship service.............. 11:00 am
7:00 pm

Communion service – First Sunday | No evening service – Last Sunday

Wednesday (Sept–Apr) Bible class ......................................... 7:00 pm
Song service or discussion – First Wednesday

Laestadian Lutheran Church of Glendale

Pelkie Laestadian Lutheran Congregation

Chairman: 623-556-6911 | Secretary: 623-810-2911

Church address: 15439 Pelkie Rd, Pelkie, MI 49958 | 906-353-7531
Mailing address: 22399 Broemer Rd, Chassel, MI 49916
Chairman: Albert Hongisto 906-482-0878
Secretary: Roy Pikkarainen 906-482-2166
Pastor: James Frantti 906-483-0712

LLC of Glendale is holding services jointly with
Phoenix Laestadian Lutheran Church until further notice.
See the current service schedule at pllchurch.org
Please check the website for any location changes.
Website: http://www.llcofglendale.org | Email: info@llcofglendale.org

THE VOICE OF ZION

Sunday school (Sept–May) .......................................................... 9:45 am
Sundays: Worship service......................................................... 11:00 am
1st Sunday: Communion service ............................................. 11:00 am
2nd Wednesday: Bible study ..................................................... 6:30 pm

SERVICE SCHEDULES
MINNESOTA
Brainerd Laestadian
Lutheran Church
& Manor
1501 S 8th St, Brainerd, MN
218-829-5745
Chairman: 218-828-0536 | Secretary: 218-829-8055

Welcome to our services!
Sunday service ............................................................................ 10:30 am
1st Sunday: Communion service
Wednesday evenings: Online devotion services...................... 7:00 pm
Sunday school (held in homes during school year)

Cokato Laestadian
Lutheran Church
16144–20th St SW, Cokato, MN 55321
320-286-2413
Sunday school (during school year) .......................................... 9:15 am
1st Sunday: Communion service ............................................. 10:30 am
2nd Sunday: Services ................................................................ 10:30 am
Discussion ............................................................................... 7:00 pm
3rd & 4th Sundays:Services ...................................................... 10:30 am
Services.................................................................................... 7:00 pm
1st Wednesday: Song services .................................................. 7:00 pm
2nd, 3rd & 4th Wednesday: Bible class .................................... 7:00 pm
Chairman: 612-490-4103 | Secretary: 763-237-4663

Laestadian Lutheran Church of Elk River
8595 201st Ave NW, Nowthen, MN 55330
Mailing Address: 551 Marcia Dr, Big Lake, MN 55309
Chairman: Adrian Pirness 763-360-0820
Secretary: Becky Randall 763-274-1454

Welcome to our services!
Sunday school (Sept–May) .......................................................... 9:15 am
Sunday morning service ............................................................ 10:30 am
Sunday evening service* ............................................................. 6:30 pm
Wednesday activity* .................................................................... 7:00 pm
*No evening service on the 5th Sunday;
**The 1st Wednesday of the month is either
home services or song services.

Rockford Laestadian Lutheran Church
Church address: 741 Ibarra Ave NE, Buffalo, MN
Church: 763-497-8211
Sunday morning services .......................................................... 10:30 am
Communion services on 1st Sunday............................................10:30 am
Sunday school (Sept–May) .......................................................... 9:15 am
1st, 2nd, and 3rd Sunday evening services with a
Finnish sermon on the 1st Sunday......................................... 6:30 pm
4th Sunday youth discussion....................................................... 6:30 pm
Bible class on Wednesdays (except 1st Wednesday) .............. 7:00 pm
Song services on 1st Wednesday* ............................................. 7:00 pm
*Home services in Oct, Dec, Feb, Apr
Pastor: Jouko Haapsaari | 763-291-5818 | jhaapsaari@rllchurch.org
Chairman: Jeremy Glynn 763-710-0266
Secretary: Jeff Hanson 763-568-2645

MONTANA
Flathead Valley Laestadian Lutheran Church
Meeting Place: East Side Grange - 27 Creston Rd, Kalispell, MT 59901
Chairman: 406-309-4388 | Secretary: 406-314-2871
Sunday service ............................................................................ 10:30 am
Sunday school (Sept–May) .......................................................... 9:15 am
1st and 3rd Wednesday: Services............................................... 7:00 pm
2nd and 4th Wednesday: Bible class ......................................... 7:00 pm
5th Wednesday: Song services ................................................... 7:00 pm
3rd Friday: Home services in Oct, Dec, Feb, Apr ..................... 7:00 pm
For visiting minister and communion service details,
see online calendar at fvllchurch.org

NORTH DAKOTA
Laestadian Lutheran Church of Williston
Meeting place: Zahl Community Center,
3rd Street (west end of), Zahl, ND 58856
Sunday school (Sept–May) .......................................................... 9:45 am
Sunday service ............................................................................ 11:00 am
Visiting Minister & Communion service: 1st Sunday of every month
Chairman: 602-908-9982 | Secretary: 928-499-9098

WASHINGTON
Longview Laestadian Lutheran Congregation
PO Box 2795 | Longview, WA 98632-9635 | 360-425-7410

Laestadian Lutheran Church
of Menahga
25 Juniper Ave NW, Menahga, MN 56464
218-564-4064 | www.llcmenahga.org
Chairman: 218-538-6583 | Pastor: 218-564-4702
Sunday school (Sept–May) .......................................................... 9:15 am
Sunday services ......................................................................... 10:30 am
1st Sunday communion (10:30 am & 6:00 pm)
Wednesday Bible class, song services, or home services ....... 7:00 pm

Minneapolis Laestadian
Lutheran Church
13030 47th Ave N, Plymouth, MN 55442
763-553-1601 | www.mllchurch.org
general@mllchurch.org

Service Schedule
Sunday school (Sept–May)
1st–4th Sundays ....................................................................... 9:15 am
5th Sunday ............................................................................... 5:15 pm
1st Sunday: Communion service ............................10:30 am & 1:30 pm
Youth discussion ...................................................................... 6:30 pm
2nd, 3rd & 4th Sundays: Service .............................10:30 am & 6:30 pm
5th Sunday: Service ...................................................................... 6:30 pm
Wednesday: Bible class, Song service or service ..................... 7:00 pm
Website: llc-longview.org (Sunday 10:30 am service webcast)

Laestadian Lutheran Church
of the North Sound
Service Location: Highland Elementary
3220 113th Ave NE, Lake Stevens, WA 98258
Chairman: Paul Jacobson 425-280-4240
website: llcns.org

Welcome to our services!
Sunday school (Sept–May) .......................................................... 9:15 am
Sunday services ......................................................................... 10:30 am
Sunday evening services ............................................................. 6:30 pm
1st Sunday communion (10:30 am & 6:30 pm)
Wednesday evening .................................................................... 7:00 pm
Bible class, song services, or home services (Sept–May)
Services (June–Aug)
All Sunday morning sermons and special services are webcast
live from our website: www.mllchurch.org

Laestadian Lutheran Church
of Monticello
1860 County Rd 39 NE, Monticello, MN 55362
Chairman: 612-616-2252
Secretary: 612-298-5095
www.llcmonticello.org
Sunday School (Sept–May).......................................................... 9:15 am
Services (1st Sunday Communion) ........................................... 10:30 am
2nd and 4th Sunday: Services ..................................................... 6:30 pm
Wednesday–Bible Class (except 1st Wednesday) .................... 7:00 pm
Song services on 1st Wednesday* ............................................. 7:00 pm
*Home & Family Discussion Evening–Oct, Dec, Feb, and April

Sunday school (Sept–May) .......................................................... 9:15 am
Sunday morning service ............................................................ 10:30 am
Wednesday Bible class (last Wednesday song services) ......... 7:00 pm
(school year)
2nd Sunday/month service or discussion .................................. 6:00 pm

Seattle Laestadian
Lutheran Church
22420 - 102nd Ave SE
Woodinville, WA 98072
www.seallc.org
Mailing address: PO Box 981, Monroe, WA 98272-4907
Sunday school (during school year) ........................................... 9:15 am
1st Sunday: Communion service ............................10:30 am & 1:30 pm
2nd Sunday: Services ...............................................10:30 am & 7:00 pm
3rd Sunday: Services ................................................................ 10:30 am
4th Sunday: Services ................................................................ 10:30 am
Youth discussion .................................................................... 7:00 pm
5th Sunday: Services ................................................10:30 am & 7:00 pm
Wednesday: Bible class ............................................................. 7:00 pm

Editors: Matthew Keranen, mkeranen@llchurch.org
Sandra Pylvainen, spylvainen@llchurch.org
Layout: Annette Johnson, ajohnson@llchurch.org
LOCAL PUBLICATIONS DIRECTORS
Wendy Agbowada, Rockford, MN .........wlhendrickson@gmail.com
Heidi Aho, East Coast ......................... nathanheidi.aho@gmail.com
Michelle Bowen, North Sound, WA ...michellebowen2001@yahoo.com
Deanna Byman, Longview, WA .....................bymandm@gmail.com
Vanessa Byman, Williston, ND ................. vaness1515@hotmail.com
Connie Erickson, Spokane, WA ............................. ctericks@aol.com
Peggy Glynn, Menahga, MN ........................ peggyglynn@msn.com
Gina Haapala, Elk River, MN ..................... ginahaapala@yahoo.com
Christina Jacobson, Ishpeming, MI ....... tinananny2011@gmail.com
Keilah Johnson, Prescott, AZ .................. keilahroxanne@gmail.com
Taryn Johnson, Flathead Valley, MT ...........tarynmattila@gmail.com
Shelby Jurmu, Monticello, MN ..................... shelbyj229@gmail.com
Keith Kariniemi, Cokato, MN .................. keithkariniemi@gmail.com
Andrea Lahti, Roaring Fork Valley, CO.............lahtial14@gmail.com
Brittany Laulainen, Alaska ...................... rblaulainen@mtaonline.net
Brooke Loukusa, Seattle, WA ...................... loukusa.be@gmail.com
Andrea Mattila, Minneapolis, MN ...............ahmattila@hotmail.com
Eija Mikkola, Toronto, ON .................................. vmikkol@gmail.com
Kendra Parks, Saskatoon, SK .................kendra.e.parks@gmail.com
Russ Roiko, Florida ............................................raroiko@reagan.com
Martha Rousu, Phoenix, AZ...........................merousu@hotmail.com
Tiina Savolainen, Lethbridge, AB ................ tiinasisko@hotmail.com
Lynn Siljander, Detroit, MI ........................... lmsiljander@gmail.com
Karin Simonson, Dunblane, SK ........................ kls514@mail.usask.ca
Leah Simonson, Outlook, SK .................. leahsimonson@gmail.com
Rachael Smith, Glendale, AZ .................deserteyecare@yahoo.com
SUBSCRIPTION RATES (New rates effective January 1, 2020)
Voice of Zion & Christmas in Zion:
North America Print Edition, $54/year
International Print Edition, $80/year
Shepherd’s Voice: North America Print Edition, $31/year
International Print Edition, $50/year
The current issue of the Voice of Zion and Shepherd’s Voice may
be purchased as a PDF download under eBooks for $5.00/each.
To order and renew subscriptions, go to the “Subscriptions” tab
on the LLC’s online store, www.llchurch.org.
Address Changes: Go to www.llchurch.org. Under Publications
tab complete “Change of Address” form. Also update your
address in your online store account to ensure continued delivery.
Note to U.S. residents: Subscriptions are sent bulk mail and are not
forwarded. Submit change of address information as soon as possible.
For subscription assistance, contact Ruth DeLacey at rdelacey@
llchurch.org or 763-479-2422.
ADVERTISING RATES
Small Ad (3" x 2" or less): $15.00/month
Large Ad (3" x 2" or more): $25.00/month
Note: minimum 15 euro charge for advertising invoices sent to Europe.
Announcements:
Birth, engagement, wedding and card of thanks: $17.00
Death: $35.00
Submit information on the forms at www.llchurch.org > About >
LLC Organization > Publications > Voice of Zion Announcements.
Contact Annette Johnson at ajohnson@llchurch.org with inquiries.
Submit death announcements and inquiries to Ruth DeLacey at
rdelacey@llchurch.org
Ads must be submitted by the 1st of the month preceding the
month of publication.

Church: 360-668-7116 | Chairman: 360-668-6382

Laestadian Lutheran Church of Spokane

Wolf Lake, MN | 218-538-6708 | www.wlllchurch.org

Address: 35213 N Dalton Rd | Church: 509-276-7635
Mailing: PO Box 1896, Deer Park, WA 99006 | www.llc-spokane.org
Chairman: 509-280-9696 | Secretary: 509-276-7509

Sunday school .............................................................................. 9:45 am
Sunday worship .......................................................................... 11:00 am
Communion 1st Sunday each month ...................................... 11:00 am
Friday – Bible class ....................................................................... 7:00 pm
Communion 1st Sunday even numbered months all year .........6:00 pm
2nd Sunday G.P.A. Nursing Home service ................................ 2:00 pm

Sunday school (Sept–May): ......................................................... 9:15 am
1st Sunday: Communion service .............................................. 10:30 am
Service ...................................................................................... 1:00 pm
2nd Sunday: Service.................................................10:30 am & 6:30 pm
3rd, 4th Sunday: Service ............................................................ 10:30 am
1st Wednesday: Song service ..................................................... 7:00 pm
2nd, 4th Wednesday: Bible class ................................................ 7:00 pm

Wolf Lake Laestadian Lutheran Church

PHOTO: JASON GRANGROTH
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LAESTADIAN LUTHERAN CHURCH (LLC)
279 N Medina St, Suite 150, Loretto, MN 55357
Phone: 763-479-2422 | Fax: 763-479-2133 | info@llchurch.org
1HƂEGJQWTUs/s(

Chairman:
Jim Frantti
home: 906-483-0712
jfrantti@llchurch.org
Executive Director:
Eric Jurmu
cell: 763-402-3695
ejurmu@llchurch.org

Visit the LLC website at: www.llchurch.org
Site includes:
- Live sermons
- News and notes
- Publications information
- Online store
- Articles and presentations
- Camp activities enrollment
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MISSION WORK FIELD NOTES

The Temple of God’s Peace Opens
in Busumbala, The Gambia
I spoke with Miika Kopperoinen who organizes foreign mission work for the SRK about
the history of mission work in The Gambia. A condensed version of my interview follows:

Martin Pylvainen
AT 5 A.M. CST, ,ZDWFKHGDVSHRSOHÀOOHGWKHQHZFKXUFKEXLOGLQJLQ%XVXPEDOD
The Gambia. It was January 10, and I, being an early riser, had checked my email in
time to see a Zoom invitation to view the dedication services of the Temple of God’s
3HDFH7KHEXLOGLQJIHVWRRQHGZLWKSDSHUGHFRUDWLRQVZDVÀOOHGWRFDSDFLW\DQG
people stood in the back.
Joseph Kuse from Accra, Ghana spoke from Galations 4. Citing the name of the
church, Temple of God’s Peace, Kuse touched on the theme of God’s peace in his
sermon, explaining that the peace of God comes not with money but through the
teaching of the Holy Spirt to hold faith in a good conscience. He preached the gospel
message which brings the peace of God, and now Gambian believers are working in
WKHLUPLVVLRQÀHOGZLWKDQHZFKXUFKEXLOGLQJ$IWHUWKHVHUPRQFRPPXQLRQZDV
served as guests walked up the center aisle to receive the elements.
A young people’s choir sang a familiar song of Zion, SHZ 199. The opening words
of this song reminded the listener that “Jesus’ holy congregation is established on the
Word.” In the joy of celebrating a new church, the young people through their singing
recognized the true foundation of faith. SHZ 199 concludes with the work that goes
forward in this new church. “Jesus’ holy congregation speaks the words that heal and
free, teaching us, our tender mother, mercy, truth and charity.” The singers all wore
yellow t-shirts with a familiar smiley face printed on the front of the shirt, the smile
created with the words God’s Peace. Shaking hands came out of the shirt sleeves,
representing the eyes of the face. These shirts displayed the believer’s greeting of
God’s Peace. We could ask ourselves if we could confess our faith in this way and be
willing to explain this kind of shirt to a questioner.
After the broadcast, I learned from articles in Päivämies and 6LLRQLQ/lKHW\VOHKWL that
about 300 participants gathered for these dedication services with representatives from
neighboring congregations in Senegal and the village of Janjanbureh upstream on the
Gambia River, and also from localities closer to Busumbala.
Alphonso Haba, a local speaker in The Gambia and chairman of the association
also spoke at the services. In the dedication program, many people related their
personal stories about how they were called into God’s kingdom. Gambians are nearly
all of a Muslim religious background and now some former Muslims have received
the grace of repentance.

When and how did mission work begin in The Gambia?
In the autumn of 2008, about 50 believing tourists visited The Gambia including two
servants of the Word. Discussions about faith with local people began at the hotel, and
two hotel workers received the grace of repentance. Following these repentances, the
believing group of tourists decided to hold services in that locality. Services were held
at a local school yard in Kartong, and more Gambians believed the gospel of the
forgiveness of sins. Their tour guide and the hotel security guard were among those who
repented. They and other new believers requested that services be kept on a regular
basis after the tourist group returned to Finland.

How many mission trips are held each year in The Gambia?
Before the global pandemic, mission work increased from two trips starting in 2010 to
now six mission trips scheduled per year. Four of these six mission trips have also kept
services in neighboring Senegal where living faith has also spread. Five mission trips
are scheduled for 2022 if conditions allow and God so wills.

How many local ministers serve in The Gambia and Senegal?
There are two local servants of the Word who live in The Gambia, Alphonso Haba who
is originally from Guinea and Edwin Missalie who is originally from Sierra Leone.
Edwin is also the local chairman of the Humanitarian Aid Committee.

What languages are spoken amongst the believers?
(QJOLVKLVWKHRIÀFLDOODQJXDJHRI7KH*DPELDDQGVHUYLFHVDUHDOVRWUDQVODWHGLQ:RORI
DQG0DQGLQND)UHQFKLVWKHRIÀFLDOODQJXDJHRI6HQHJDODQGWKH-ROD.DURQLQND
language is also spoken by believers. There are also believers living in The Gambia who
have come from Guinea who speak French and Guerze.

Where else are services held in The Gambia?
There are eighteen localities within the capital city area of Banjou where believers meet
for services and Sunday School. Weekly meetings also occur in village homes outside of
the capital city area. )

PHOTOS: JOSEPH KUSE

Congregation members and guests gather in front of the Temple of God's Peace.
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A PLACE OF WATCHING

PHOTO: TRENT PARKS

Adventures of Life
Yvonne Edwards
:HQHYHUTXLWHNQRZZKHUHRXUMRXUQH\VZLOOWDNHXV$VWKHVD\LQJJRHV´:HFDQ
plan, but God decides.”
OUR LIVES TOOK A COMPLETE TURN in the summer of 2019. My husband Jeff
KDGVSHQWPDQ\VXPPHUVLQ$ODVNDRQÀVKLQJWULSVDQGWRKHOSKLVDXQW,QJD3HWDLVWR
with different home projects. One summer he came home after visiting the Wasilla area
where the Alaska congregation is located and told me he would like to move to Alaska.
I was hesitant. I had called Arizona home for forty plus years. However, after some time

I was able to see that Jeff really had his mind set on making the change. I agreed to go
along on the adventure and thought that if this is meant to be, then it will happen.
But, how could we leave behind some of our family members and so many precious
friends and escorts in faith? Why did we have to move so far away? Couldn’t we pick a
state that was closer? So many doubts came.
It took us four years from the time we decided to move until we were able to hit the
trail on our new adventure. The roots in Arizona were so deep and had to be pulled up
one by one. After selling our construction business and our home, we were able to
ÀQDOO\VWDUWRIIRQWKLVQHZMRXUQH\WR$ODVND
Letters, emails, phone calls with our dear loved ones we left behind has helped us
combat the lonesome feelings we have had since we left Arizona. Fortunately, we were
DEOHWRYLVLWLQ$UL]RQDDIWHURXUÀUVW\HDUDZD\DQGWKHQP\SDUHQWVPDGHDWULSWR
Alaska in the winter. Holidays are especially tough, so it was exciting when all of our
adult children made it to Alaska for Christmas this past year.
A newcomer to Alaska is called a Cheechako, while a Sourdough is a person who
has survived at least one winter in Alaska. Seasoned Sourdoughs become humble as
they embrace the lessons Alaska teaches. They learn that geographical remoteness can
be lonely but in turn gives time to be with family. Also, that good weather won’t last –
seize the moment for a cross-country ski or a mountain hike. These lessons made me
stronger, and I can truly say our move to Alaska has been the start of a new adventure.
After our second winter here, I felt I understood the saying Alaska Tough. We
endure earthquakes frequently, often only tremors of 4–5 on the Richter scale, but
traumatizing for many people. Then there are the glacier winds, sharp fast winds that
can tear your car door off if you don’t move fast enough. Finally, the darkness of the
winter months, when we experience only seven hours of daily sunlight. Often the cold
temperatures (-12 degrees), mean that we stay inside. By spring, we feel like survivors
– Alaska Tough.
There is a lot I miss about Arizona, one being the sunshine. Still, the Alaska congregation has welcomed us, we can spend time with our new grandbaby, and we feel the
love of the believers here. We have made new friendships and still cherish our old ones.
We have been able to experience many new winter and summer activities, in the raw
and untamed beauty of Alaska’s mountain landscapes.
7KDQN\RX/RUGIRUDOO\RXUEOHVVLQJVWKDQNVIRUMR\DQGWKDQNVIRUWHDUV<RXDUH
DOZD\VZDONLQJZLWKXV<RXNQRZDOORXUKRSHVDQGIHDUV 6+= )
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Redemption
Spring blooms in the garden’s murky dusk. The night
EQQNOGCPFGTUVJTQWIJQNKXGVTGGUOWHƃKPIVJG
outside world’s din.
Can I surrender my everyday turmoil to God’s hand?
A gentle, grim signal halts disciples’ motion. They hang
back to watch as He braves the black alone.
#O+EQPVGPVVQCNNQY*KUUCETKƂEGVQUWHƂEG!
Eyes grow dry. Ribs recoil from the jut of pebble litter
as they lie, a pointed rebuke to slacking vigilance.
When I tire, do I set my shield of faith down to rest
against the urging of my own conscience?
&KUEKRNGUVCMGDQWNFGTUHQTRKNNQYUHCNVGTKPIƃGUJ
succumbs to the lure of a harsh substitute.
Why do I lean on mankind’s wretched wisdom and
reason, spurning the gospel’s awaking relief?
The Roman march reverberates off stone walls.
Torchlight accentuates the underside of bare branches
overhead as shadows frolic afar.
Do I cling to the Tree of Life in the face of the enemy’s
ƂGT[KPSWKUKVKQP!9J[KUVJGFCTMFKUVCPVUQCNNWTKPI!
Curt commands and questions cut the calm. Lips
impress on His cheek a gentle, grim signal.
Can I confess Christ with a true heart? How can my
XQKEGRTQHGUUYJGPO[ƃGUJUQQHVGPDGVTC[U!
*GKUUGK\GF&KUEKRNGUƃGGKPVQPKIJV
What troubled traveler do I abandon? Why do I put
faith in my own two feet instead of my Savior’s merit?
In grand halls of marble and mortal power, He
submits; a mute Lamb condemned as a mob howls for
a wolf’s release.
Do I yield or do I resist? Why am I inclined to vain
LWUVKƂECVKQPVJTQWIJNGICNKUVKEEQPXQNWVKQPU!&Q+UGGM
triumph in this life or for the life to come?
Bethorned on the cross, bespattered with blood and
spit, He looks on His persecutors.
Have human woes marred my peace and freedom of
faith? Do I stand convicted beneath His piercing gaze?
9KNN*GƂPFOGKPVJCVJQTTKDNGJQTFG!
And still He prays, “Abba, Father, forgive them, for
they know not what they do.”
Aaron Wuollet 2021
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Let’s trim
our lamps!

roundthetable
In April, we celebrate Easter.
We mourn as we observe the events before Jesus’
!"1%Ǿ+!4"/"',& "14%1 *"ƞ"/ "/,0"
#/,*1%"!"!ǽ ,4!&! "0200-"+!1%"!60"#,/"
&0!"1%Ȅ,2 +/"!,210,*",#1%"0"!60,+
-$"0+!,#1%&0&002",#round the table.

+"46 "0200-"+11%&01&*"4061)(&+$1, &0
!&0 &-)"0ǽ "0204,2)!"$,&+$46Ǿ+! "4,2)!
,*"$&+ǽ "4&0%"!1,-/"-/" &0!&0 &-)"0#,/
4%1401, ,*"ǽ "02012$%120&+$-/)"0ǽ +
1%"/)",#1%""+&/$&+0Ǿ "02012$%1 &0
!&0 &-)"0Ȕ+!20Ȕ0"3"/)&*-,/1+1)"00,+0Ǿ0
6,2ȉ))0,,+/"!ǽ

" ,+1&+2"1,4") ,*"6,2/#""! (+!&!"0#,/,2/"!2 1&,+)&+0"/1Ǿround the table.
"+!+!/*"00$"10-6)3&+"+ȯ)) %2/ %ǽ,/$

The Parable of the Ten Virgins
%"/)",#1%""+&/$&+0#, 20"0,+,&))*-0ǽ + "020ȉ
1&*"Ǿ)*-04"/"&*-,/1+1ǽ%"6&))2*&+1"!1%"%,20"%,)!Ǿ+! 0/")&1"0("-1)*-02/+&+$))+&$%1#,/ ,*#,/1
+!0+&$%1)&$%1ǽ&1%,21)*-2/+&+$Ǿ1%"!/(+"00
4,2)!"-"/30&3"+!#/&$%1"+&+$ǽ

+/,3"/0ǘǖǿǖǝ4" +/"!,213&/12,204,*+ǿ
Ȋ "/)*-$,"1%+,1,216+&$%1ǽȋ +,2/!6Ǿ1,,Ǿ)*-0
+!)&$%1006*,)&7" "/1&+1%&+$0ǽ%1!,"0&1*"+Ǿ#,/
"5*-)"Ǿ1%1,2/112",#&"/16%,)!01,/ %%&$%Ȅ/
4%6!,*+62&)!&+$0%3")&$%1061%"&/!,,/0Ȅ%"+&0

)&$%1Ɯ/01*"+1&,+"!&+1%"&)"Ȅ%1,1%"//"#"/"+ "01,)&$%1 +6,2/"*"*"/#/,*1%"&)"Ȅ
%1!,)&$%1ǾƝ*"Ǿ +!)"+!,1%"/02 %&*$"0
0&$+&#6&+1%"&)"Ȅ"!Ǿ#,/"5*-)"Ǿ0)*ǖǖǞǿǖǕǚǽ

+&)& )1&*"0Ǿ )6)*-04"/"0*))+!"061,
//6ǽ" 20"1%"64"/"0*))Ǿ1%"6!&!+ȉ1Ɯ1*2 %,&)+!
1%"Ɲ*"!&!+ȉ12/+3"/6),+$ǽ,-",-)"+""!"!1,%3"
"51/,&)4&1%1%"*&+0"-/1"Ɲ0(,/3"00")ǽ%")*-0
,ƞ"+%!4& (0,#)&+"+,/Ɲ5ǽ&)0 ,2)!3/6Ǿ21 0/")&1"0-/,)620"!,)&3",&)&+1%"&/)*-0ǽ

You can
read this story
on page 346 in
the Illustrated
Home Bible
(LLC, 2016)

Did you know you can make your own oil lamp at home?
Please read the safety reminders carefully before proceeding.

You will need:

Instructions

• 0*))$)00'/

ǖǽ ,))01/&-,#--"/),,0")6ǽ

• )&3",&)

Ǘǽ ) "--"//,))&+,11,*,#'/ǽ

• 01/&-,#%"36--"/ț02 %
ǘǽ ,2/,)&3",&)&+1,'/2+1&)--"/&0+"/)6 ,3"/"!ǽ
0#/,*--"/$Ȝ,21ǝ Ǚǽ ("02/"--"/&0 ,*-)"1")60,("!&+,&)"#,/"
&+ %"0),+$+!,+"&+ %4&!"
)&$%1&+$ǽ,0&1&,+--"/0,1%1,+""+!&0,3"
• A match or other source
02/# ",#,&)ǽ
,#Ɲ*"
ǚǽ &$%1,+""+!,#!/60-$%"11&4&1%Ɲ*"0,2/ "ǽ
• !/60-$%"11&
• +,+Ɲ**)")&!,/
other device with which to
"51&+$2&0%Ɲ*"

Safety reminders:
• %&)!/"+0%,2)!1/61%&0 1&3&16
,+)62+!"/!2)102-"/3&0&,+ǽ
• ) "'/,+0" 2/"Ǿ+,+Ɲ**)"02/# ""#,/")&$%1&+$ǽ
• 0"0,2/ "0,#Ɲ*"46#/,*
+6Ɲ**)"*1"/&)0ǽ
• ("02/"/"4%"/")*-
2/+0&04"))3"+1&)1"!ǽ
• "3"/)"3")*-2+11"+!"!ǽ
• 51&+$2&0%)*-60*,1%"/&+$
Ɲ*"Ǿ+,14&1%41"/ǽ

Ǜǽ ,2 %)&10-$%"11&,+"+!,#--"/1%1&0,3"
02/# ",#,&)ǽ
ǜǽ ,"51&+$2&0%Ɲ*"Ǿ ,3"/'/,-"+&+$4&1%
+,+Ɲ**)")&!ǽ

Notes:
• ,2 +20"/&!"!01/&+$,/"3"+
0%,") "04& (&+01"!,#
--"/ǽ #6,220"01/&+$Ǿ6,2
+""!1,-/,-&10,*"%,40,1%1
1%""+!0160,3"1%"02/# ",#
1%",&)ǽ+"06461,!,1%&0&0
4&1%0,*"4&/",/6"+!&+$
)/$"--"/ )&-ǽ
• ,2 +)0,!/-"1%"4& (,+1%"
"!$",#1%")*-,/0*)),4)ǽ/
6,2 +"3"+20"1%"&+1 1-""),#
%)#+,/+$"#,/1%&0ǽ
PHOTOS: SANDRA PYLVAINEN
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%"/)",#1%""+&/$&+0%0
&+0-&/"!0 /"!*20& ) ,*-,0&1&,+0Ǿ
&+ )2!&+$ %"12#Ǿ/2ƞ2+0!&"1&**"Ǿ
,*-,0"!6%&)&--& ,)&&+ǖǚǞǞǽ ,%++
"01&+ %)1"/20"!& ,)&ȉ04,/!0
+!*"),!60-/1,#%&0 +11ǖǙǕǾ4%& %
%01%"0*"+*"01%"%6*+ǽ,2 +
)&01"+1,1%&0 +114%"/"3"/6,2 "00
!&$&1)*20& ǽ
 &!6,2(+,41%16,2 +)0,Ɯ+!1%&0
%6*+&+,2/%6*+)Ȅ2/+1,%6*+ǖǚǗ+!
0""%,4&1/"#"/01,1%"-/)"ǽ,2 +
)0,Ɯ+!/"#"/"+ "01,1%"-/)"
&+0,+$0ǖǙǗǾǖǙǘ+!ǖǚǖǽ

How do we interpret the
Parable of the Ten Virgins?

Learn about Passion Week
The days between Palm Sunday and Easter /"

))"!00&,+""(,/ ,)6""(ǽ
",0"/3"1%"4""(6/" ,2+1&+$1%"01"-0,# "0200 ""+1"/"! "/20)"*+!
0-"+11%"4""(&+1,+",#%"&$%1"+"!*&+&01/6ǽ ,)),41%"-1%"),41,/"3&"44%1
"020!&!!66!6&+1%")014""("#,/" &0 /2 &Ɯ5&,+ǽ
/&$&+))6passion/"#"//"!1,02ƛ"/&+$Ǿ02 %0%/&01ȉ002ƛ"/&+$Ǿ211,!64"20"
1%"4,/!1,/"#"/1,+6!""-"*,1&,+,/1%",'" 1,#1%1"*,1&,+

2. Monday
Jesus Cleanses
the Temple

     %3""5-)&+"!1%1&+1%")01
%"1"*-)" ,2/16/!
1&*"0Ǿ1%"(&+$!,*,# ,!4&))")&("1%,0"1"+3&/$&+0Ǿ
%!" ,*"*/("10,*"/"#,,)&0%+!,1%"/0/"4&0"ǽ%,0"4%,")&"3"
-) "4%"/"0 /&Ɯ "0
!&ƛ"/"+1)6/"1%"#,,)&0%3&/$&+0ǽ ,!ȉ0 %&)!/"+/"1%"
4"/",2$%1+!0,)!
4&0"3&/$&+0ǽ%,2$%1%"#,,)&0%3&/$&+0+,),+$"/")&"3"
+!*,+"640
01%"4&0",+"0!,Ǿ1%"6!,+ȉ14+11,)"3"#/,* ,!ȉ0
"5 %+$"!ǽ "020*!"
(&+$!,*Ǿ211%"64+11,0164%"/"1%"6/"ǽ
4%&-+!!/,3",211%"
 %,2$%1%"0"$/,2-00161,$"1%"/Ǿ+,1))/"&+)&3&+$
0"))"/0+!*,+"6 %+$#&1%ǽ%"4&0"%3"#&1%,#1%"%"/1ț,&)&+1%"&/3"00")Ȝ
"/0ǽȊ 1&04/&11"+ǾȈ6%,20"
+! ,+#"001%"&/#&1%ț,&)&+1%"&/)*-Ȝǽ%"#,,)&0%06
0%))"%,20",#-/6"/Ǿȉ
1%"6")&"3"ț%3",&)&+1%"&/)*-0ȜǾ211%"/"&0+"&1%"/
%6!&!
#&1%+,/1%" ,)6-&/&1&+1%"&/%"/10ț1%"&/,&)3"00")0
216,2%3"*!"&1
%/&010%,4
/""*-16Ȝǽ%"#,,)&0%1%&+(&1ȉ0"+,2$%1%11%"6%3"
!"+,#1%&"3"0ǽȋ
/&$%1",20+$"/Ȅ
)*-+!#,)),4),+$4&1%1%",1%"/3&/$&+0ǽ
%1+$"/"!
 &1%,21#&1%&1&0&*-,00&)"1," "-1)"1, ,!
&*Ȅ
Matt. 21:12–16
ț "ǽǖǖȜǽ ,4"3"/Ǿ4"(+,41%11%"/"&01%"/&$%1(&+!
Mark 11:15–19
,##&1%+!4/,+$(&+!0,##&1%Ǿ+!1%" ,)6-&/&1
)&3"0,+)6&+1%"%"/10,#1%,0"4%,")&"3" ,//" 1)6ǽ
Luke 19:45–48
"1%20"+!"3,/1,(""-1%",&),#1%" ,)6-&/&1
2/+&+$&+,2/)*-,##&1%ǽ
 %6!&!1%"3&/$&+0$/,40)""-6&+1%&0-/)"Ȅ 1&0
0&!1%10)""-&+"004&)) ,*",3"/20&+1%")011&*"0ǽ
"4&)))&3"%"361&*"+!&1*6#"")!&ƛ& 2)11, /"
#,/,+"+,1%"/+!1,1)(,21#&1%*11"/04&1%
1%,0"4%,%3"#))"+ǽ"1&+1%"$/ " /",#1%"
$,0-")Ǿ4" +"/"#/"0%"!+!/"+"4"!Ǿ+!1%201%"
)*-,##&1%&+,2/%"/1 ,+1&+2"01,2/+ǽ
 %"+1%"6%"/!1%" ))1,1%"4"!!&+$Ǿ1%"#,,)&0%
3&/$&+0!&0 ,3"/"!1%11%"6%!/2+,21,#,&)ǽ%6!&!+ȉ1
1%"4&0"3&/$&+0$&3"1%"*+6,#1%"&/,&)Ȅ&)&0+ȉ10%/"!
" 20"1%"#,,)&0%3&/$&+0 ++,10""1%"&/,4+ ,+!&1&,+ǽ%"6!,+ȉ12+!"/01+!1%11%"6ȉ3"/2+,21,#,&)
!2"1,0&+ǽ #&+1%&00&121&,+1%"4&0"3&/$&+0$3",#1%"&/
,4+,&)Ǿ1%"64,2)!"02--,/1&+$1%"#)0"/&$%1",20+"00,/ "-11%"!, 1/&+)3&"40,#1%"#,,)&0%,+"0ǽ
%"+1%"4&0"3&/$&+01%"*0")3"04,2)!/2+,21,#,&)ǽ
 %"+1%"/&!"$/,,* ,*"0Ǿ&14&))+,),+$"/"
-,00&)"1,Ɯ+!,&)#,/"*-16)*-0ǽ+)61%,0"4%,0"
)*-02/+ +"+1"/1%"4"!!&+$%))ǽ%&0*"+01%1
"!
2("ǖǞǿǙǖȔǙǙǽ
,+)61%,0"4%,%3")&3&+$#&1%&+1%"&/%"/1 +"+1"/
What does Jesus
%"3"+ȉ0$),/6ǽ
-/"!& 1Ȅ
 %"+1%"!,,/0,#1%"4"!!&+$%)) ),0"Ǿ1%,0")"ƞ
,+1%",210&!" ++,),+$"/$&+"+1/+ "ǽ%,2$%
1%"6(+, (Ǿ1%"!,,/4&))+,),+$"/",-"+"!ǽ%,0"
"!
&+$
4&1%+,,&)4&))")"ƞ&+,21"/!/(+"00#,/"3"/ǽ
/(ǖǖǿǖǗȔǗǚǽ

ǖǽ%"4,/!0
 +1%"/)",#1%""+&/$&+0Ǿ "02001/"00"01%"
Jesus curses the
,#1%&00,+$" %,
&*-,/1+ ",#"&+$41 %#2)+!"&+$/"!61 &0
Ɯ$1/""ǽ%6Ȅ
those which the
0" ,+! ,*&+$ǽ3"+ "!,"0+ȉ1(+,44%"+1%14&))
What does this
crowd shouted as
#,/"0%!,4Ȅ
%--"+ǽ+)6 &0 1%"/(+,40ǽ"1,,4&0%1,"
Jesus entered
/"!6Ǿ(""-&+$,2/)*-)&1+!#&1%Ȓ,&)&+1%"3"00"),#
"/20)"*ǽ
,2/%"/10ǽ64"41 %&+#&1%2+1&)&1&0,2/12/+1,
"+1"/%"3"+ȉ0',6Ȃ
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What
does
resurrect
*"+Ȅ
ƞ"/
)"+0&+$1%"
1"*-)"Ǿ4%,*
1%"+!&!%/&01
)"+0"Ȕ,/
%")Ȅ

%6!&!
the women
come to the
tomb so
"/)6Ȅ

1. Palm Sunday
Jesus’ Triumphal Ride
into Jerusalem
Jesus rode into
"/20)"*,+
!,+("6ȉ0 ,)1ǽ
%6&0
",-)"0-/"!
Jesus on
$/*"+10+!-)*
1%"*&!!)"
)"3"0,+1%"-1%
/,00Ȅ
before him, and
1%"60%,21"!ǿ
Ȋ ,0++1,1%"
What
does
the
,+,#3&!Ȃ
0&$+,+
"020ȉ
)"00"!&0 "4%,
/,0006Ȅ
comes in the name of
1%",/!Ǿ&+$,# 0/")Ȃ
,0++&+1%" &$%"01Ȃȋ

Luke 19:28–40
Matt. 21:1–10
Mark 11:1–10

,4
*+6,# "020ȉ
bones were
/,("+!2/&+$ &0
/2 &Ɯ5&,+Ȅ

"!
11ǽǗǖ+!ǗǗǽ
%1)"00,+0
of Jesus are
!"1&)"!%"/"Ȅ

3. Tuesday
Jesus Teaches
"02012$%1*+6
)"00,+0!2/&+$1%"
4""("#,/" &0
/2 &Ɯ5&,+ǽ "
12$%1%/&0""0Ǿ
)46"/+! &0
!&0 &-)"0ǽ%"0"
&+ )2!"!-/)"0,#1%"
4& ("!%20+!man, the mar/&$"#"01Ǿ1%"
4&0"+!#,,)&0%
3&/$&+0Ǿ1%"
1)"+10+!1%"
widow’s mite.

4. Wednesday
"!
11ǽǗǘǽ%1
!,"0 "02006
about scribes and
%/&0""0Ȅ

+"1%+6Ǿ&+1%"%,20",#&*,+1%")"-"/Ǿ4,*+
+,&+1"!%/&010 "01"1&+$ǽ "0&!ǾȊ ,/&+1%10%"%1%
-,2/"!1%&0,&+1*"+1,+*6,!6Ǿ0%"!&!&1
#,/*62/&)ǽȋ

Matt. 26:6–13
+")"00,+
was about the
$/"1 ,**+!ment. What does
this commandment
command us
1,!,Ȅ

What
0,/1,#3"00")
did this woman
//6%"/,&+1Ȓ
*"+1&+Ȅ

%6!,6,2
1%&+(0,*")"00,+0
have to do with
*,+"6Ȅ2 %0$&3&+$
1,"0/4%1&0
"0/ȉ0ǽ/1%"
/)",#1%"
Widow’s Mite.

7. Easter Sunday
Resurrection
+1%"*,/+&+$Ǿ4,*"+$,1,1%"
1,*+!Ɯ+!&1"*-16ǽ++$")
++,2+ "01%1Ȋ "&0/&0"+ǽȋ
/6$!)"+"4""-0+!%"/0
3,& "06&+$%"/+*"ǽ 1&0 "020
4%,1"))0%"/1,/&+$1%"+"40,#
the resurrection to the others.
What
does the chief
-/&"014+11%"
0,)!&"/01,06Ǿ
+!4%6Ȅ

Jesus is Anointed

,2)!
it have been
"06#,/6,21,
")&"3" "020ȉ/,0"
#/,*1%"!"!Ȅ
%6Ȅ

%"
%/,+,),$6,#
1%&0%--"+&+$&0
uncertain. Matthew and
/(-) "1%&0!2/&+$
00&,+""(ǽ%"+!,"0
2("06&1%--"+"!Ȅ
"!2("ǖǗǿǖȔǝǽ

5. Maundy Thursday
Jesus Celebrates Passover

Matt. 28
Mark 16
Luke 24
John 20

6. Good Friday
Jesus is Crucified
ƞ"/1/&)Ǿ "020&0*, ("!Ǿ
0 ,2/$"!+!#,/ "!1, //6
&0 /,001, ,)$,1%ǽ
%"/"Ǿ "&0+&)"!1,1%"
*&!!)" /,00+!1+,,+
1%"0(6!/("+0ǽ/(+"00/"*&+02+1&)ǘǿǕǕ
-ǽ*ǽ4%"+ "020!&"0ǽ
%"+1%""/1%.2("0Ǿ
$/3"0,-"++!1%"
1"*-)"3"&)/&-0ǽ

Who
%+$0,+"&1%"/
0&!",# "020Ȅ
%12+202)"3"+1
%--"+01,,+"
,#1%"*Ȅ

%6
!&!,*+
0,)!&"/ (+,4)"!$"1%1 "020
1/2)6&01%",+
,# ,!Ȅ

Matt. 27
Mark 15
Luke 23
John 19

%6
were the
!&0 &-)"02-0"1
about how the
woman used her
,&+1*"+1Ȅ

++2--"//,,*&+ "/20)"*Ǿ "020
1"1%"00,3"/*")4&1%
%&014")3"!&0 &-)"0ǽ +
%/&01ȉ0Ɯ+)00,3"/"#,/" &0
/2 &Ɯ5&,+Ǿ "
transformed
1%"*")&+1,
,)6,*munion, a
remembrance of
&0/"Ȓ
!"*-1&,+
4,/(ǽ

Matt. 26
Mark 14
John 13

Add numbers to place these events in the correct chronological order:
"020&0//"01"!Ǿ+!%")0

$2/!ȉ0"/ǽ
"02040%"!1%"!&0 &-)"ȉ0#""1ǽ

"020-/60&+ "1%0"*+"

1%1+&$%1ǽ
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Peter denies Jesus three times.

2!040$&3"+1%"Ɯ/01

Ȋ0,-ȋ1,0&$+&#61%1%"4,2)!
"1/6 "020ǽ
"020&0"1/6"!6 2!0ȉ(&00ǽ
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Study the Bible
Matt. 25:1–13
Read in English
(King James Version, published in 1611)
ǖǽ %"+0%))1%"(&+$!,*,#%"3"+")&("+"!2+1,
1"+3&/$&+0Ǿ4%& %1,,(1%"&/)*-0Ǿ+!4"+1#,/1%
1,*""11%"/&!"$/,,*ǽ
Ǘǽ +!Ɯ3",#1%"*4"/"4&0"Ǿ+!Ɯ3"4"/"#,,)&0%ǽ
ǘǽ %"61%14"/"#,,)&0%1,,(1%"&/)*-0Ǿ+!1,,(+,
,&)4&1%1%"*ǿ
Ǚǽ 211%"4&0"1,,(,&)&+1%"&/3"00")04&1%1%"&/)*-0ǽ
ǚǽ %&)"1%"/&!"$/,,*1//&"!Ǿ1%"6))0)2*"/"!
+!0)"-1ǽ
Ǜǽ +!1*&!+&$%11%"/"40 /6*!"Ǿ"%,)!Ǿ1%"
/&!"$/,,* ,*"1%Ȁ$,6",211,*""1%&*ǽ
ǜǽ %"+))1%,0"3&/$&+0/,0"Ǿ+!1/&**"!1%"&/)*-0ǽ
ǝǽ +!1%"#,,)&0%0&!2+1,1%"4&0"Ǿ &3"20,#6,2/,&)Ȁ
#,/,2/)*-0/"$,+",21ǽ
Ǟǽ 211%"4&0"+04"/"!Ǿ06&+$Ǿ,10,Ȁ)"011%"/""
+,1"+,2$%#,/20+!6,2ǿ21$,6"/1%"/1,1%"*
1%10"))Ǿ+!26#,/6,2/0")3"0ǽ
ǖǕǽ+!4%&)"1%"64"+11,26Ǿ1%"/&!"$/,,* *"Ȁ
+!1%"61%14"/"/"!64"+1&+4&1%%&*1,1%"
*//&$"ǿ+!1%"!,,/400%21ǽ

Sculptures of the wise and foolish virgins were a common motif in medieval churches in Europe, especially
WKRVHLQWKH*RWKLFVW\OH7KHVHVFXOSWXUHVŴDQNGRRUVRQWKHZHVWID©DGHRIWKH6WUDVERXUJ&DWKHGUDOLQ)UDQFH
7KLVID©DGHZDVFRQVWUXFWHGPDLQO\LQWKHWKFHQWXU\7RWKHOHIWRIWKHGRRUVDWHPSWUHVVKROGLQJDQDSSOH
OHDGVIRROLVKYLUJLQVDZD\IURPWKHFKXUFK0HDQZKLOHWRWKHULJKW&KULVWOHDGVZLVHYLUJLQVWRZDUGVWKH
FKXUFK&DQ\RXGHWHFWKRZWKHVFXOSWRUVKRZVWKHDWWULEXWHVRIWKHYLUJLQVRQWKHLUIDFHVDQGLQWKHLUSRVWXUH"
'R\RXVHHWKHPKROGLQJWKHLUODPSV"<RXFDQORRNRQOLQHWRVHHPRUHSLFWXUHVRIWKLVIDPRXVFDWKHGUDO

Imperative Mood and Vowel Harmony

Ǘǽ &&0&%"&01ê,)&16%*êê'3&&0&3&&001ǽ

An imperative mood&0$/**1& )")"*"+11%1#,/*0 ,**+!,//".2"01ǽ
+,1%"/4,/!0Ǿ+&*-"/1&3"*"+06,2/"0(&+$,/1"))&+$0,*",+"1,!,
0,*"1%&+$ǽ ++$)&0%Ǿ&*-"/1&3"0),,()&("1%"0& #,/*,#3"/ǿ ,Ȃ1Ȃ&+$Ȃ

+ &++&0%Ǿ&*-"/1&3"0/"*/("!#,/+2*"/ǽ%&0*"+01%1&*-"/1&3"0
!&/" 1"!1,+"-"/0,+),,(!&ƛ"/"+11%+&*-"/1&3"0!&/" 1"!114,,/*,/"
-",-)"ǽ +1%"&)"1"511,1%")"ƞǾ6,2 +Ɯ+!0"3"/)&+01+ "0,#-)2/)
&*-"/1&3"Ǿ4%& %/"*/("!4&1%Ȓ(,/Ȓ(êê11%""+!ǽ
 %6/"1%"/"14,,-1&,+0Ȅ%&0&0" 20" &++&0%%0vowel harmony.&*-)6
011"!Ǿ &++&0%%0#/,+13,4")0Ǿ+"21/)3,4")0+! (3,4")0ț0!,*+6,1%"/
)+$2$"0Ȝǽ%1ȉ00-" &),21 &++&0%&01%1 (3,4")0 +*&54&1%+"21/)
3,4")0Ǿ+!#/,+13,4")0 +*&54&1%+"21/)3,4")0Ǿ21 (+!#/,+13,4")0
/"+"3"/#,2+!&+,/&$&+) &++&0%4,/!0ǽ%&0&03,4")%/*,+6ǽ,1"1%10,*"
4,/!0,##,/"&$+,/&$&+Ǿ1%,2$%Ǿ*&$%1 ,+1&+,1% (+!#/,+13,4")0ǽ
 ,4")%/*,+6!& 11"01%1+6"+!&+$0!!"!1,/,,14,/!0%3"1,$/""
4&1%1%"3,4")0&+1%"/,,1ǽ +1%" 0",#-)2/)&*-"/1&3"0Ǿ3"/01%120" (
3,4")0țǾ,Ǿ2Ȝ1("1%"Ȓ("+!&+$Ǿ4%&)"3"/01%120"+"21/),/#/,+13,4")0
ț"Ǿ&ǾêǾņǾ6Ȝ1("1%"Ȓ(êê"+!&+$ǽ

ǘǽ 6%*ê1,11&31)*--2+0*211"&3ê13/++""1
*2(+0ņ)'6êǽ

Finnish verb

In English

Find these plural
imperatives in the text.

*"++ê
+1
3)3,


$,
$&3"
41 %
ț0164("Ȝ

*"+(êê
+1(
3)3,(

ǖǖǽƞ"/4/! *")0,1%",1%"/3&/$&+0Ǿ06&+$Ǿ,/!Ǿ
,/!Ǿ,-"+1,20ǽ
ǖǗǽ21%"+04"/"!+!0&!Ǿ"/&)6 062+1,6,2Ǿ 
(+,46,2+,1ǽ
ǖǘǽ1 %1%"/"#,/"Ǿ#,/6"(+,4+"&1%"/1%"!6+,/
1%"%,2/4%"/"&+1%",+,#*+ ,*"1%ǽ

Read in Finnish (Raamattu 1992)
ǖǽ &)),&+1&301"+3)1(2+1,+,)"31ê))&+"+ǽ)&
(6**"+"+*,/0&20+"&1,Ǿ',1(,11&31)*--2+0
')ê%1&3ê102)%01301+ǽ

Ǚǽ &&010&1ê301,&+,11&31)*-2+)&0ê(0&*2(+0
ņ)'601&+ǽ
ǚǽ 2+02)%+"+3&&-6&Ǿ%"&1ê(&((&)(,&3ê0611êê
'%"+2(%1&31ǽ
Ǜǽ 211("0("))ê6ņ1ê(22)2&%221,ǿȋ)(ê12)""Ȃ
"+(êê%ê+1ê301+ǽȋ

ǖǽ %6!&!%/&010-"(
&+-/)"0Ȅ

ǜǽ &)),&+(&((&*,/0&20+"&!,1%"/ê0&3ê1'-+&31
)*--2+0(2+1,,+ǽ

Look for numbers and other vocabulary
in the Finnish text.

ǝǽ 6%*ê10+,&313&&0&))"ǿȋ+1(*"&))"3ê%ê+
ņ)'6êǾ*"&!ê+)*--2**"0**231ǽȋ

Numerot

Numbers

Sanasto

Vocabulary

6(0&
((0&
(,)*"
+")'ê
3&&0&
(220&
0"&10"*ê+
(%!"(0+
6%!"(0ê+
(6**"+"+

,+"
14,
1%/""
#,2/
Ɯ3"
0&5
0"3"+
"&$%1
+&+"
1"+

3)1(2+1
02)%+"+
%êê1),
)*--2
ņ)'6
16%*ê
viisas

(&+$!,*
/&!"$/,,*
4"!!&+$%))
)*,&)
#,,)&0%
wise

Ǟǽ 2113&&013010&31ǿȋ**"*"3,&Ǿ"&0"/&&1ê
*"&))"(&(&))"ǽ"+(êê,01*+(2--&&)1ǽȋ
ǖǕǽ211(2+%",)&31,01*00ņ)'6êǾ02)%+"+12)&ǽ
"Ǿ',1(,)&313)*&&1Ǿ*"+&3ê1%ê+"+(+00+
%êê1),,+Ǿ',3&02)'"11&&+ǽ
ǖǖǽ ,+(&+'+(2)21121,&0"1(&+0-2&310&++"'
%220&31ǿȋ "//Ǿ "//3*"&))"Ȃȋ
ǖǗǽ211%ê+3010&ǿȋ,1&0"01&Ǿ*&+ê"+12++"1"&1êǽȋ
ǖǘǽ)3,(0&&0Ǿ0&))ê1""11"1&"!ê-ê&3êê"11"(ê%"1("êǽ
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After you have read the
parable, consider the
following questions. Start
a discussion on these with
someone nearby you.

2. %,!,1%"3&/$&+0
/"-/"0"+1+!4%,&0
1%"/&!"$/,,*Ȅ
ǘǽ %6!,1%"3&/$&+0 //6
)*-0Ȅ%1!,1%"
)*-0/"-/"0"+1Ȅ
4. 5-)&+1%"20",#,&)&+
1%")*-0+!4%1&1
*"+01,/2+,21,#,&)ǽ
ǚǽ %1!,"01%",&)/"-/"0"+1Ȅ%1&0,2/)*-,&)Ȅ
6.

,4 +4"3,&!/2++&+$
,21,#,&)Ȅ

